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Itineraries on the Edges of Iran
edited by Stefano Pellò

A Linguistic Conversion 
�ħ/7ë��2ğ�**�!�q�0�+���1ħ)� 
and the Varieties of Persian (ca. 1790)
Stefano Pellò
(Università Ca’ Foscari Venezia, Italia)

Abstract �%"�-�-"/�!"�)0�4&1%��ħ/7ë��2ğ�**�!�q�0�+���1ħ)Ǿ��+�&*-,/1�+1��"/0&�+Ȓ4/&1&+$��%�1/&�
poet and intellectual active in Lucknow between the end of the 18th and the first two decades of the 
ǖǞ1%� "+12/6Ǿ�#, 20&+$�,+�%&0�&!"�0�/"$�/!&+$�1%"�)&+$2&01& �$",$/�-%6�,#��"/0&�+ǽ���1ħ)�!"�)1�4&1%�1%"�
geographical varieties of Persian mainly in two texts, namely the �%�'�/�1��)Ȓ�*ë+ħ and the ��%/��)Ȓ
#�Ŧëğ�1, but relevant observations are scattered in almost all of his works, including the doxographic 
��ƞ�1�*ë0%ë. The analysis provided here, which is also the first systematic study on a particularly 
*"�+&+$#2)�-�/1�,#���1ħ)ȉ0�0, &,Ȓ)&+$2&01& �1%,2$%1��+!�,+"�,#�1%"�3"/6�#"4�"5-),/�1&,+0�,#���1ħ)ȉ0�4,/(�
altogether, not only examines in detail his grammatical and rhetorical treatises, reading them on 
1%"�3�01��� ($/,2+!�,#��/��& Ȓ�"/0&�+�-%&),),$6Ǿ��21�!&0 200"0��0�4"))�1%"�&+1"/� 1&,+�,#���1ħ)ȉ0�"�/)6�
conversion to Shi‘ite Islam with the author’s linguistic ideas, in a philological-historical perspective.

Summary ǖǽ���1ħ)ȉ0�4/&1&+$0��+!�1%"��"/0&�+�)�+$2�$"�.2"01&,+ǽ�ȔǗǽ��"#&+&+$��"/0&�+�&+��+!��/,2+!�
the �%�'�/�1��)Ȓ�*ë+ħ. –3. Layered hegemonies in the ��%/��)Ȓ#�Ŧëğ�1ǽ�ȔǙǽ���1ħ)ȉ0� ,+3"/0&,+��+!�1%"�
linguistic idea of Iran. –Primary sources. –Secondary sources.

Keywords �+!,Ȓ�"/0&�+ǽ���1ħ)ǽ��"/0&�+�)�+$2�$"ǽ��2 (+,4ǽ��%ħȈ�ǽ��,+3"/0&,+ǽ��

Nella storia del linguaggio i confini di spazio e di tempo, e altri, 
sono tutti pura fantasia 

(Bartoli 1910, p. 900) 

1 ��1ħ)ȉ0�4/&1&+$0��+!�1%"��"/0&�+�)�+$2�$"�.2"01&,+

To convey the idea that someone is fluent in foreign languages – say, for 
LQVWDQFH��)UHQFKށ��D�VSHDNHU�RI�0RGHUQ�*UHHN�PD\�FKRRVH�WR�VD\�̴̱̳̤̭̱�
̩̳̳̱̲̤̌�̧̩̹̻̾��PLODHL�JDOOLND�IDUVL). A strictly etymological rendering of 
the expression would be ‘She/he speaks [the] French [language] Persian’, 
where the word for ‘Persian’, farsi, is to be understood as an adverb, some-
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thing like ‘the Persian-language way’ or, perhaps more closely, ‘Persianly’.1 
7KLV�FXULRXV�OH[LFDO�HSLVRGH��ZKHUH�D�JORWWRQ\P�VXFK�DV�̧̩̹̻̾�3HUVLDQ�
acquires the semantically specialized adverbial meaning of ‘fluently’, a 
direct heritage of the Ottoman era not surviving in modern standard Turk-
ish, alludes to the pragmatic implications of the dominant multilingual 
practices – and corresponding linguistic poliphonies – in the pre-modern 
and early modern eastern half of the Islamicate world. Its persistence – 
paradoxically enough, given the strictly linguistic field of exercise – seems 
indeed to defy the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century projects 
of linguistic ‘purification’ by Hellenists, who often perceived the spoken 
varieties (and most written registers as well) of the Greek of their time as 
PL[RYDUYDURV, i.e. ‘mixed-barbarian’.2�7KH�DGYHUE�̧̩̹̻̾��RI�FRXUVH��GRHV�
not provide any indications as to which form of ‘Persian’ would be the 
adverbial touchstone for measuring someone’s cosmopolitan ability to 
elegantly dominate a prestigious non-native idiom. At the western end of 
the Persianate polycentric space, Persian, to be linguistically crystallized 
as the antonomasia of ‘The (Foreign Refined) Language’ must of course 
be a sort of Saussurian abstraction of ‘Persian’, and the implied reference 
is thus not so much to any Iranian natural-historical language as to the 
perceived idea of the literary medium spread and employed, at various 
degrees, from Mostar to Linxia up to the 1800s, in fruitful dialogue with 
most of the various coexistent vernacular and non-vernacular traditions. 
A lexical fossil of linguistic transregionality, the Greek-Ottoman expres-
sion, which is reminiscent of the symbolic capital retained by the idea of 
Persian in Eurasia up to the colonial era, urges us as well – pretextually 
and contrastingly as it were – to pose many a question, mingling Pierre 
Bourdieu’s with Bert Fragner’s terminology, about the shifts in the domi-
nant GR[D and, consequently, in the reproduction of the linguistic KDELWXV 
within�the rapidly transforming Persophonie and its pedagogical and an-
dragogical institutions. As a matter of fact, beyond any fetishization of 
the cosmopolis, a ‘Persian language question’, had been arising, between 
Iran and South Asia, precisely at the same time during which the spectre 
of the just evoked so-called ‘Greek language controversy’ was haunting 
Southeastern Europe and Asia Minor, in a broader interconnected context 
dominated by processes of nationalization, boundarization, identification, 

ǖ 0SDPSLQLRWHVއ�PRQROLQJXDO�GLFWLRQDU\�H[SODLQV�WKH�WHUP�ZLWK�WKH�DGYHUE�̸̧̩̼̩̻̼̺́�
‘fluently’; the dictionary adds that the word can also be used, more generally, to indicate 
that a student has learned a lesson ‘thoroughly’. As far as the etymology is concerned, 
Mpampiniotis concludes, quite unsatisfactorily: «from Turkish farsi�m3HUVLDQ}��̸̭̹̻̱̲̤���
since the Turkish language contains many Persian words» (Mpampiniotes 1998, p. 1894). 

2 ,�DP�WKLQNLQJ�KHUH�RI�LQWHOOHFWXDOV�VXFK�DV�(YJHQLRV�9RXOJDULV�������������DQG�$GD-
PDQWLRV�.RUDLV��������������RQ�ZKRP�VHH�IRU�LQVWDQFH�5RWROR������DQG�0DFNULGJH�������
pp. 80-101.
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exclusion, reduction and re-canonization. Vindicating the essential role of 
philology and the persistent centrality of the forms of knowledge�related to 
(poetical) language in the Islamicate curriculum, their marked long term 
tendency to connect to the textual past and their consistent ubiquity within 
the wider Persianate world,3 I will introduce here some relevant material 
SHUWDLQLQJ�WR�OLQJXLVWLF�KLVWRU\�E\�D�1RUWK�,QGLDQ�DXWKRU��0íU]Ã�0X֮DPPDG�
֭DVDQ�4DWíO��ZKRVH�ELRJUDSKLFDO�ILJXUH�DQG�LQWHOOHFWXDO�SURGXFWLRQ��QRW-
withstanding their obvious significance, has been thus far very little stud-
LHG��,Q�SDUWLFXODU��,�ZLOO�SUHVHQW�D�VHOHFWLRQ�RI�SDVVDJHV�IURP�4DWíOއV�ZRUNV�
on Persian language – whose relevance was already recognized by Henry 
%ORFKPDQQ��������S�����ށ��ORRNLQJ�IRU�D�ILUVW�SODXVLEOH�VRFLR�WH[WXDO�UHDGLQJ�
of his treatment of the regional, and local, varieties of Persian. With the 
aim of going beyond the flat and heuristically useless figure of the ‘purist’ 
and more or less ‘Iranophile’ Khatri of Nawabi decadence, and suggesting 
the linguistic-literary SHQGDQWV�of his conversion to Shi‘ite Islam, I will re-
ject any simplistic and anachronistic Iran vs. India polarization, which risks 
to dualize a much more pluralistic and nuanced continuity and polyphony, 
reducing to an essentialized monolingual monolithe the multilingual world 
of Iran itself. Hopefully, this will also help to provide further material to 
articulate nuanced replies to Shamsur Rahman Faruqi’s questions on the 
loss of Indian self-confidence in Persian proficiency (Faruqi 1998, pp. 1-2). 
In a more theoretical way, the excerpts introduced here might also stimu-
late further discussions on what Francesca Orsini has called «multilingual 
local», especially insofar as the complex productive relations (in a rapidly 
transforming literary and linguistic scene) between the non-static poles of 
‘learned traditions’ and ‘spoken language’ are concerned.4 While the texts 
we are dealing with have quickly become «homeless» (Tavakoli-Targhi 
�������DQ�DXWKRU�DQG�OLWHUDU\�SHUVRQD�OLNH�4DWíO� LV�DW�KRPH�LQ�/XFNQRZ�
as well as in Kabul, Isfahan and Tabriz, in an extended socio-semiotic 
dimension defying any comfortable ‘Colonial’, ‘Nationalistic’, ‘Iranian’ or 
‘Indo-Persian’ label (Mana Kia’s discussions of geocultural meanings and 
the location of ‘Indo-Persian’5 come to mind, as do Farzin Vejdani’s recent 
observations on the inadequacy of a catch-all coloniser-colonised – itself 

3 An exemplary case, particularly interesting here for its close connection, in the Per-
sianate environment, with the analysis of phonological and morphological structures, is 
that of the cosmopolitan continuity of the study of the ‘science of rhyme’ (ކLOP�L�TÃIL\D): as 
IDU�DV�WKH�FRQWH[W�RI�$ZDGK�LV�FRQFHUQHG��DQ�LPSRUWDQW�FRPPHQWDU\�RQ�1DíU�DO�'íQ�L�ĭVíއV�
DXWKRULWDWLYH�WKLUWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�WUHDWLVH��WKH�EHVW�VWXG\�RQ�ĭVíއV�ZRUN�LV�/DQGDX�������
ZDV�FRPSOHWHG�LQ�/XFNQRZ�E\�6DކG�$OOÃK�L�0XUÃGÃEÃGí�DV�ODWH�DV�������IROORZHG�E\�VHYHUDO�
UHSULQWV�DQG�DQ�8UGX�WUDQVODWLRQ��3HOO´�������SS���������

4 I think, for instance, of Orsini 2012.

5 See for instance Kia 2014 and her unpublished conference paper.
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quite colonising – discourse for contexts such as those analysed here6).
A quick bio-bibliographical sketch, based on an array of primary and 

secondary sources,7 will help to introduce the main linguistic themes of 
WKLV�DUWLFOH��0íU]Ã�0X֮DPPDG�֭DVDQ��JHQHUDOO\�NQRZQ�E\�KLV�WDNKDOOX 
�SHQ�QDPH��RI�4DWíO��ZDV�ERUQ�LQ�'HOKL� LQ������LQ�D�.KDWUL� IDPLO\��+LV�
IDWKHU��'DUJÃKí�0DO��PRYHG�IURP�3DQMDE�GXULQJ�WKH�UHLJQ�RI�0X֮DPPDG�
6KÃK��������������VHWWOLQJ�ILUVW�LQ�WKH�YLOODJH�RI�'DVQD�DQG��VXEVHTXHQWO\��
LQ�'HOKL��DW�WKH�LQYLWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�QREOHPDQ�+LGÃ\DWކ�$Oí�.KÃQ�%DKÃGXU��(GX-
cated for a prominent PXQVKí�FDUHHU��KLV�DQFHVWRU�6L\ÃONRWí�0DO�9ÃUDVWD�
was a notable lexicographer and literary critic8), the young Hindu student 
became early in his life the disciple of a Shi‘ite poet of Iranian origin, 
0X֮DPPDG�%ÃTLU�6KDKíG�,IDKÃQí��XQGHU�ZKRVH�LQIOXHQFH��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�
0X֮DIí��KH�FRQYHUWHG�WR�6KLކLWH�,VODP�DW�WKH�DJH�RI�HLJKWHHQ��0X֮DIí�
������S������DFFRUGLQJ�WR�RWKHU�VRXUFHV��WKH�FRQYHUVLRQ�KDSSHQHG�EHIRUH��
ZKHQ�KH�ZDV����RU������+H�ZRUNHG�IRU�D�ZKLOH�LQ�WKH�DUP\�RI�1DMDI�.KÃQ�
�O�)LTÃU�DO�'DZOD�LQ�WKH�'HOKL�DUHD��DQG�LQ���������KH�ILQDOO\�PRYHG�WRއ�ĭ
Lucknow, where he became an established poet, philologist and teacher 
of Persian. According to the WD؞NLUD�6KDPކ�L�DQMXPDQ, he also spent some 
WLPH�LQ�.DOSL�ZLWKކ�,PÃG�DO�0XON�)íUĭ]MDQJ�,,,��1DYÃE�������S��������DQG�
several sources also mention his travels to Iran and Iraq. He died during 
WKH�UHLJQ�RI�*KÃ]í�DO�'íQ�֭D\GDU��YDULRXV�GDWHV�DUH�LQGLFDWHG��LQFOXGLQJ�
�����������DQG��������DQG�ZDV�EXULHG�LQ�WKH�4D\VDU�%DJK�RI�/XFNQRZ��
which was, at that time, a ֮XVD\QL\D (i.e. a assembly hall, known in South 
Asia as LPÃPEDUD, devoted to Shi‘ite commemoration ceremonies). A poly-
glot (in addition to Persian and Hindi/Urdu he mastered Arabic and Turkish 
DV�ZHOO��DQG�SUROLILF�ZULWHU��4DWíO�ZURWH�DOO�RI�KLV�LPSRUWDQW�ZRUNV�LQ�3HU-
sian, and acquired during his life a short-lived status as one of the leading 
‘masters’ of Persian poetry in Lucknow.9 However, more than for his poetic 
works (neither his GíYÃQ nor his historical PDVˑQDYí entitled XE֮�L�EDKÃU 

6 An articulate discussion on the subject, specifically relating to the Qajar period, can be 
found in the introduction to Vejdani 2015.

ǜݱ%HVLGHV�4DWíOއV�ZRUNV��WKHVH�LQFOXGH��$Eĭ�ÃOLE�LEQ�0X֮DPPDG�,IDKÃQí��06��I�����r), 
ÂIWÃE�5Ã\��������SS������������$ODP��6XEUDKPDQ\DP��������SS������������$QĭVKD��������
���SS��������������$QYDUí�)DUíGÃEÃGí���������+DGL��������S��������+LQGí��������SS������������
0DUVKDOO��������SS������������0íUÃQMÃQ�$MPDOí��06��II�����r-Y���0XQ]DYí����������������S�������
���S�����������S���������0X֮DIí��������S�������1DMP�L�DEÃDEÃއí��06��II�����Y-150r���1DYÃE�
�������SS������������3HOO´��������SS������������6SUHQJHU�����������SS������������

8 6HH�WKH�QRWHV�E\�6íUĭV�6KDPíVÃ�LQ�WKH�LQWURGXFWLRQ�WR�WKH�GLFWLRQDU\�0XDOD֮ÃW�DO�
VKXކDUÃ (SiyÃONRWí�0DO�9ÃUDVWD�������SS���������

Ǟ 6RPH�QRWHV�RQ�4DWíOއV�VFKRRO�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�LQ�3HOO´�������SS���������7KH�GLVPLVVLYH�
WRQHV�DWWULEXWHG�E\�Â]ÃG�WR�*KÃOLE�ZKHQ�WDONLQJ�DERXW�4DWíO��ZKR�ZDV�mRQO\�D�.KDWUí�IURP�
)DUíGÃEÃG}��DUH�ZHOO�NQRZQ��VHH�Â]ÃG�������S��������
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have been published10���4DWíO� LV�UHPHPEHUHG�IRU�KLV�VFKRODUO\�ZRUNV�LQ�
prose.11 Beyond the didactical 0D]ˑKDU�DOކ�DMÃއLE, a ponderous repertoire 
of poetic tropes organized in a thematic fashion,12 and the doxographical 
+DIW�WDPÃVKÃ, an invaluable work on South Asian ethno-religious groups, 

what primarily concerns us here are the three treatises variously devoted 
to linguistic subjects and especially Persian (and, in one case, also Turkish) 
language, grammar, rhetoric and letter writing. The oldest of these, the 
6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí��ZDV�FRPSOHWHG�LQ�����������DQG�GHGLFDWHG�WR�4DWíOއV�
IULHQG�DQG�FROODERUDWRU�6D\\LG�$PÃQކ�$Oí��,Q�WKH�SUHIDFH��WKH�DXWKRU�ZULWHV�
that the «6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí consists of some lines describing some things 
which must necessarily be known as far as Persian poetry and prose are 
concerned» (VDU�í�FKDQG�DVW�GDU�ED\ÃQ�L�EDކí�FKí]KÃ�NL�GDU�QD]ˑP�X�QDVˑU�L�
IÃUVí�D]�GÃQLVWDQ�L�ÃQ�JXUí]�QDEÃVKDG���4DWíO�������S������7KH�ZRUN�LV�VXEGL-
vided into six sections called IDUކ�(pl. IXUĭކ, i.e. ‘branches’), each of which 
leads to some VˑDPDUD or ‘fruits’. Namely, the first IDUކ�is devoted to the 
«essence of word and its subdivisions» (PÃKL\DW�L�NDOLPD�YD�WDTVíP�L�ÃQ) 
�4DWíO�������S������ZLWK�IRXU�VˑDPDUD: 1) the nature of ‘word’ (NDOLPD), the 
distinction between NDOLPD and ODI]ˑ�‘expression’, and the (traditional) tri-
partite subdivision of NDOLPD in name (LVP), verb (ILކO) and particle (֮DUI); 
2) the name (LVP������WKH�YHUE��ILކO); 4) the particle (֮DUI���4DWíO�������
SS��������7KH�VHFRQG�IDUކ, devoted to the indispensability of the ‘word’ 
(NDOLPD) and its possible elisions in normal speech, bears only one fruit, 
where the author, following the traditional ֮ DUI�based ‘morphematic’ gram-
matical analysis already found LQ�QXFH in Shams-i Qays (as observed by 
=XPXUUXGL\ÃQ��������FULWLFDOO\�GHVFULEHV�DW�OHQJWK�WKH�SHFXOLDULWLHV�RI�WKH�
NÃI (e.g. the declarative conjunction ki, the diminutive suffix �DN, etc.), of 
the�\Ã�(e.g. the ending �í�of relative adjectives, the verbal desinence of 
the second person singular �í��HWF���DQG�VR�RQ��4DWíO�������SS���������7KH�
third IDUކ, on composition (WDUNíE), has two fruits, collectively describing 
the LÃID�connection, the different typologies of compounds, nominal and 
YHUEDO�SKUDVHV�HWF���4DWíO�������SS����������7KH�IRXUWK�IDUކ, which will be 
at the centre of our discussion here, is devoted to the «description of Per-
sian language» (GDU�ED\ÃQ�L�]DEÃQ�L�IÃUVí), in three VˑDPDUD: the «language 
of the Turanians» (GDU�]DEÃQ�L�WĭUÃQL\ÃQ), i.e. Central Asian Persian, the 
«Persian of the Iranians» (GDU�IÃUVí�\L�íUÃQL\ÃQ), and the «Persian of the 

ǖǕ 7KH�FRS\�RI�4DWíOއV�GíYÃQ which I have consulted at the Rampur Raza Library contains 
a total of ca. 2200 ED\Ws, mostly of JKD]DOs, but including WDUNíE�EDQGs, WDUMíކ�EDQGs, PXN�
KDPPDV��PDUWKL\Ds and UXEÃކíV�DV�ZHOO��4DWíO�0V���$�FRS\�RI�4DWíOއV�PDVˑQDYí is kept at the 
3XQMDE�8QLYHUVLW\�/LEUDU\�RI�/DKRUH��Q�������R������

ǖǖ $� OLVW��ZLWK� VKRUW�GHVFULSWLRQV�� RI�4DWíOއV�ZRUNV� FDQ�EH� IRXQG� LQ�$QXVKD� ����������
SS����������

ǖǗ 7KH�SULQWHG�FRS\��SXEOLVKHG�LQ�����������E\�1DYDO�.LVKRU��FRQVLVWV�RI�����OLWKRJUDSKHG�
SDJHV��4DWíO�����E��
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SHRSOH�RI�,QGLD}��4DWíO�������SS����������7KH�ILIWK�IDUކ, in two VˑDPDUD, fo-
cuses on IDÃ֮DW ‘clarity of expression’ at the level both of single words and 
RI�VHQWHQFHV��4DWíO�������SS����������ZKLOH�WKH�VL[WK�DQG�ILQDO�FKDSWHU��LQ�D�
single VˑDPDUD, briefly explores the closely-related rhetorical territoires of 
EDOÃJKDW�‘eloquence’ or better perhaps, HORFXWLR��4DWíO�������SS����������

Most of these subjects will receive further attention in the slightly later 
1DKU�DO�IDÃ֮DW��������������$V�4DWíO�KLPVHOI�VWDWHV��WKH�ZRUN�ZDV�FRP-
SRVHG�DW�WKH�UHTXHVW�RI�0íU�0X֮DPPDG�֭XVD\Q��WKH�QHSKHZ�RI�WKH�DERYH�
PHQWLRQHG�GHGLFDWHH�0íU�$PÃQކ�$Oí��7KH�1DKU�DO�IDÃ֮DW is a relatively 
OHQJWK\�ZRUN��WKH������SULQWHG�HGLWLRQ�LV����SDJHV��DV�RSSRVHG�WR�WKH����
of the 6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí) subdivided into ten ‘waves’ (PDZM), complement-
ing the preceding work with a more practical and applicative attitude and 
plenty of examples, both in poetry and prose, respectively focusing on: 1) 
«the teaching of some things whose abandonment is mandatory and recom-
mended» (WDކOíP�L�EDކí�FKí]KÃ�NL�WDUN�L�ÃQ�YÃMLE�X�PXVWD֮VLQ�DVW), devoted to 
the elimination of some non-standard written and oral linguistic practices 
�4DWíO�����D��SS������������WKH�XVH�RI�VRPH�SDUWLFXODU�YHUEV��4DWíO�����D��SS��
�����������mWKH�H[SODQDWLRQ�RI�ZKDW�LV�QHFHVVDU\�DQG�ZKDW�LV�UHFRPPHQGHG}�
(GDU�ED\ÃQ�L�YÃMLEÃW�X�PXVWD֮VLQÃW), i.e. on some morphosyntactical rules 
DQG�FRQYHQWLRQV�RI�WKH�3HUVLDQ�ODQJXDJH��4DWíO�����D��SS�������������mWKH�
mandatory additions» (]DYÃއLG�L�YÃMLEí), for instance the use, in prose, of 
some numerators such as sar ‘head’ to count horses or ]DQMíU ‘chain’ to count 
HOHSKDQWV��4DWíO�����D��S����������mWKH�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�WKH�FRPSRXQGV}��GDU�
ED\ÃQ�L�PXUDNNDEÃW���4DWíO�����D��SS�������������mWKH�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�SUH-
scriptions and elisions» (GDU�ED\ÃQ�L�PXTDGGDUÃW�X�PD֮؞ĭIÃW���4DWíO�����D��
SS�������������WKH�WKHRU\�DQG�SUDFWLFH�RI�ILJXUDWLYH�VSHHFK��ކLOP�L�ED\ÃQ) 
�4DWíO�����D��SS�������������WKH�3HUVLDQ�ODQJXDJH��DJDLQ��DV�ZH�VKDOO�VHH��
VXEGLYLGHG�LQWR�WKH�WKUHH�YDULHWLHV�RI�,UDQ��7XUDQ�DQG�,QGLD��4DWíO�����D��
pp. 41-42); 9) «the differences between the poetry of the ancients and the 
moderns, and the prose of the Indians and the native speakers» (GDU�ED\ÃQ�L�
IDUT�L�DVKކÃU�L�PXWDTDGGLPíQ�YD�PXWDއDNKNKLUíQ�YD�QDVˑU�L�KLQGL\ÃQ�YD�DKO�L�
]DEÃQ���GLUHFWO\�FRQQHFWHG�WR�WKH�SUHFHGLQJކ�ZDYHއ��4DWíO�����D��SS����������
10) «the teaching of how to write prose» (GDU�WDކOíP�L�WD֮UíU�L�QDVˑU): the lat-
ter section, which covers more than one third of the entire book, includes a 
rich set of ready-to-use expressions and linguistic-literary protocols for the 
PXQVKí as well as some precious specimens of letters written in different 
VW\OHV�DQG�IRU�SRWHQWLDO�HYHU\GD\�VLWXDWLRQV��4DWíO�����D��SS���������

A highly refined and multilingual approach marks the third, and last, 
OLQJXLVWLF�ZRUN�RI�4DWíO�PDLQO\�GHGLFDWHG�WR�3HUVLDQ��WKH�&KÃU�VKDUEDW (com-
SOHWHG�LQ�������������7KH�ERRN��ZKHUH�WKH�DXWKRU�ERDVWV�RI�KLV�NQRZOHGJH�
RI�WKH�7XUNLVK�ODQJXDJH�IURP�WKH�YHU\�ILUVW�SDJHV��4DWíO�������SS��������
consists of four sections, as the title itself suggests, called VKDUEDW ‘bev-
erages’, with some sub-chapters called FKÃQÃJK, a learned Turkic word 
meaning ‘crater’. The first VKDUEDW is devoted to metrics and rhyme (ކDUĭ�
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YD�TÃIL\D); the second deals with the «expressions of the native speakers» 
(PXDOD֮ÃW�L�DKO�L�]DEÃQ); the third section discusses the techniques and 
different styles (such as those of literati, sufis and secretaries) of letter-
writing, again with several textual examples; the fourth and last section 
LV��ILQDOO\��D�JUDPPDU�RI�ODWH�(DVWHUQ�7¾UNL13 with different chapters for 
substantive, verbs, etc.14

2 Defining Persian in and around the �%�'�/�1��)Ȓ�*ë+ħ

Observations regarding the differences between the regional varieties of 
Persian and, more generally, ‘correct’ and ‘uncorrect’ linguistic usages, 
DUH�VFDWWHUHG�WKURXJKRXW�4DWíOއV�ZRUNV��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�GR[RJUDSKLF�+DIW�
WDPÃVKÃ�as well as the author’s letters (5XTކÃW), as we shall see. However, 
WKH�PDLQ�VRXUFHV�IRU�4DWíOއV�JHRJUDSKLFDO�WD[RQRP\�RI�WKH�ZRUOG�RI�3HUVLDQ�
are, not surprisingly, his first two, and most strictly linguistic, treatises, 
where, as I have briefly noted above, the author deals with the subject in 
dedicated chapters. In the older of the two, the 6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí��4DWíO�
introduces his treatment of the subject in the fourth chapter (IDUކ), «on the 
Persian language» (GDU�]DEÃQ�L�IÃUVí).15 The first of the three sections into 
ZKLFK�WKH�FKDSWHU�LV�GLYLGHG��4DWíO�LQIRUPV�WKH�UHDGHU��LV�GHYRWHG�WR�WKH�
«language of the Turanians (]DEÃQ�L�WĭUÃQL\ÃQ)». Before taking on the task 
RI�GHVFULELQJ�LW��4DWíO�PDNHV�VRPH�LQWHUHVWLQJ�JHQHUDO�UHPDUNV�UHJDUGLQJ�
the ‘correct use’ of the Persian language, at the same time making clear 
the main didactic aim of his work:

Since the pillar of writing poetry and prose in Persian is the correctness 
of the language (L֮֮DW�L�]DEÃQ) and the accuracy in following the native 
speakers (GXUXVWí�\L�WDWDEEXކ�L�DKO�L�]DEÃQ), the secretary and the poet 
must be aware of Persian peculiar vocabulary and conversation, and the 
student of this discipline should not interfere with the current language 
(Uĭ]PDUUD) of the native speakers (Ã֮LE]DEÃQÃQ) and make use of what 

ǖǘ This is made clear, among other things, from the presence of the post-terminal per-
fective in Up- and the optative in GAy. I am grateful to my friend and colleague Matthias 
Kappler for his invaluable turcological advice.

ǖǙ 7KLV�SRO\JORW�DSSURDFK�RI�4DWíO� LV�DSSDUHQW�QRW�RQO\�LQ�KLV�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK�,QVKÃ�
$OOÃK�.KÃQ�LQ�WKH�FRPSRVLWLRQ�RI�WKH�IDPRXV�'DU\Ã�\L�ODÃIDW (as the author of the section on 
prosody and rhetoric), the first grammar (written in Persian) of the Urdu language (1802), 
but also in a little known grammar of the Arabic language, also in Persian, entitled 4ÃQĭQ�L�
PXMDGGDG��D�FRS\�RI�ZKLFK�LV�FXUUHQWO\�KHOG�DW�WKH�%ULWLVK�/LEUDU\��VHH�5LHX�������S��������
DERXW�ZKLFK�4DWíO�KLPVHOI�WDONV�UHSHDWHGO\�LQ�KLV�OHWWHUV��4DWíO�������SS�������������

ǖǚ Some interesting notes on the treatment of the varieties of Persian in this text and in 
the 1DKU�DO�IDÃ֮DW�can be found in Quraishi 1969. 
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he finds in their books, considering himself an imitator, since there is 
a great difference between what is original (DO) and what is reported 
(QDTO). The imitator (PXTDOOLG) is held in consideration by the knower 
of the language (]DEÃQGÃQ) only through his hard work in poetry and 
SURVH���4DWíO�������S�����

7KH�QRQ�QDWLYH�SURIHVVLRQDO�XVHU�RI�WKH�3HUVLDQ�ODQJXDJH��DV�4DWíO�KLPVHOI�
is, must adhere strictly to a standard which is loosely identified here with 
the usage of native speakers (DKO�L�]DEÃQ). A simple, dicotomic hierarchy, a 
reminder of the more complex one described by Faruqi (1998, pp. 1-2), is 
immediately provided: on the one hand the non-native (Indian) learner, read 
as a PXTDOOLG (imitator), and, on the other hand, the knower of the language 
(]DEÃQGÃQ). The latter is modeled on the image of the native speaker of the 
DKO�L�]DEÃQ�but, subtly enough, not completely limited to it (devoting space 
WR�WUDQVLWLRQDO�VRFLR�OLQJXLVWLF�ILJXUHV�VXFK�DV�WKDW�RI�4DWíO�KLPVHOI���$�SDUDOOHO�
polarized dicotomy is quickly drawn between a ‘book Persian’, which is the 
main source of the imitator, and the current language (Uĭ]PDUUD), which is 
off-limits for the beginner or the amateur but not for the ‘near-native’ teacher 
personified by the writer himself.16 A proper application of WDTOíG – i.e. imita-
tion and adherence to the standards of vocabulary and conversation – will 
ensure the discent the most desired prize, the prestige coming from the rec-
ognition by the linguistic authority personified by the ]DEÃQGÃQ.17 Linguistic 
creativity by the PXTDOOLG�is, then, at the very least problematic:

7KLV�GLVFRXUVH�LV�VXSSRUWHG�E\�ZKDW�WKH\�VD\�DERXW�0íU]Ã�%íGLOށ��PHUF\�
be upon him – who invented the idiom NKLUÃP�NÃVKWDQ (lit. ‘to seed a 
graceful walking’) in the elegy for his son, and also LPXE֮ (this morn-
ing) and LPVKÃP�(tonight): the reason for the mistake found in these 
LGLRPV�LV�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�WKH�DERYH�PHQWLRQHG�0LU]Ã�>%íGLO@�ZDV�,QGLDQ��$V�
a matter of fact, if he had been from the land of Isfahan or another city 
in the country of Iran, the abstruse uses (VKXWXUJXUEDKÃ) of which he 

ǖǛ It is fascinating to observe how some fifty years later, in the context of Napoleon III 
)UDQFH��WKH�3ROLVK�VFKRODU�$OHNVDQGHU�%RUHMNR�&KRGļNR�ZRXOG�ZULWH��LQ�WKH�SUHIDFH�WR�KLV�
*UDPPDLUH�GH�OD�ODQJXH�SHUVDQH, that: «La langue usuelle est bien le persan, le seul persan 
YUDL��OD�ODQJXH�GH�OD�FRXU��GHV�OHWWUHV�HW�GH�OD�QDWLRQ��-H�QH�FRQQDLW�SDV�P¬PH�GH�ODQJXH�TXL�DLW�
XQ�FDUDFWªUH�GH�QDWLRQDOLWª�DXVVL�IRUWHPHQW�G«WHUPLQ«��HW�TXL�VRLW�HQ�P¬PH�DXVVL�VRLJQHXVH-
PHQW�FXOWLY«H}��&KRGļNR�������S��,,���&KRGļNRށ��ZKR�VHUYHG�DV�WUDQVODWRU�DW�WKH�5XV�VLDQ�
PLVVLRQV�LQ�7DEUL]�DQG�7HKUDQ�DQG�DV�FRQVXO�DW�5DVKW�GXULQJ�WKH�����Vށ��ZULWHV�WKHVH�OLQHV�
while lamenting the absence of European instruments for learning the «langue usuelle» as 
RSSRVHG�WR�WKH�DUWLILFLDO�mSHUVDQ�OLWWHUDLUH}��WKH�FRQWUDVW�LV�FORVHO\�UHPLQLVFHQW�RI�4DWíOއV�
observations, projected onto the screen of nineteenth century nationalistic discourse.

ǖǜ It should not go unnoticed thar both WDTOíG�and PXTDOOLG are also technically character-
ised terms in Shi‘ite ILTK, building a methodological and hermeneutical bridge between the 
linguistic and the juridical domains, as we shall articulate later on in this paper.
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is accused in his poetry, so excellent in meaning and new endeavours, 
would not have been sanctioned and no one would have said a word in 
dismissing him [...]. The truth is that whatever interventions (WDDUUXI) 
the native speakers operate in their own language (]DEÃQ�L�NKZXG), the 
LPLWDWRUV�DUH�QRW�DOORZHG�WR�VD\�WKDW�PXFK�DERXW�WKHP���4DWíO�������S�����

7KH�FKRLFH�RI�%íGLO��WKH�PRVW�LQIOXHQWLDO�PDVWHU�RI�WKH�SRHWLFDOކ�QHZ�GLFWLRQއ�
of WÃ]DJĭ\í�LQ�ODWH�VHYHQWHHQWK�DQG�HDUO\�HLJKWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�'HOKL��DV�WKH�
REMHFW�RI�4DWíOއV�OLQJXLVWLF�FHQVRUVKLS�FRPHV�DV�QR�VXUSULVH��FRQVLGHULQJ�
4DWíOއV�GHFODUHG�DGKHUHQFH�WR�WKH�FULWLFDO�GLFWDWH�RIކ�$Oí�֭ D]íQ�DQG�KLV�IROORZ-
ers.18 More specifically, the very insistence, here and elsewhere, on the key-
concept of PX֮ÃYDUD ‘idiom’, but also ‘spoken language’ and ‘conversation’, 
echoes the central themes of the chapter on the ‘science of conversation’ 
-Oí�֭D]íQ�LQ�D�OLWWOH�NQRZQ�WUHDWLVH�RQ�GLDOHF$ކ�\LOP�L�PX֮ÃYDUD��LQFOXGHG�Eކ)
tics entitled 0X؞ÃNDUÃW�Iíއ�O�PX֮ÃDUÃW.19 In the 6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí,�however, 
4DWíOއV�REMHFWLRQ�LV�UHODWHG�QRW�VR�PXFK�WR�WKH�LQYHQWLRQV�DQG�FKDQJHV�WKHP-
VHOYHV�DV�WR�WKH�SRZHU�WR�LQWURGXFH�WKHP�LQ�WKH�ODQJXDJH��4DWíO�PDNHV�LW�
very clear that the right to modify the language belongs exclusively to those 
who ‘possess’ the language itself. In the lines that follow, he will elaborate:

Generally speaking, Persian is of two types (QDZކ), the Persian of Iran 
(IÃUVí�\L�ìUÃQ)�and the Persian of Turan (IÃUVí�\L�7ĭUÃQ). There are some 
expressions which are specific to the people of Turan, which are not 
understood by the people of Iran, and some others which are proper 
to the Iranians, and are unknown to the Turanians; similarly, in Iran as 
well as in Turan, there are some expressions which are specific to the 
SHRSOH�RI�HDFK�FLW\���4DWíO�������S�����

The traditional, persistent and problematic subdivision of ‘Persian’ in the 
various ‘types’ (QDZކ) of SÃUVí��SDKODYí��GDUí,20 etc., which can be traced 

ǖǝ ֭D]íQ�LV�PHQWLRQHG�E\�4DWíO�DV�DQ�DXWKRULW\�LQ�VHYHUDO�SODFHV��LQ�WKH�&KDKÃU�VKDUEDW, 
for instance,�he is called NKÃDP�DO�VKXކDUÃ�DO�PXWDއDNKNKLUíQ�‘the seal of the modern po-
HWVއ��HYRNLQJ�-ÃPíއV�WRZHULQJ�ILJXUH��4DWíO�������S�������DQG��VLJQLILFDQWO\��KH�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�
main sources for the above-mentioned 0D]ˑKDU�DOކ�DMÃއLE (see both the introduction and the 
NKÃLPDW�DO�DEކ��ZKHUH�4DWíOއV�SRHWLFDO�OLEUDU\�LV�GHVFULEHG�LQ�GHWDLO��ZLWK�֭D]íQ�LQ�VHFRQG�
SRVLWLRQ�DIWHU�1L]ˑÃPí���4DWíO�����E��SS�����������2Q�WKH�SUR�֭D]íQ�SRVLWLRQV�RI�4DWíOއV�DQFHV-
WRU��WKH�OH[LFRJUDSKHU�6L\ÃONRWí�0DO�9ÃUDVWD��LQ�WKH�PLG�HLJKWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�,QGR�3HUVLDQ�
FULWLFDO�GHEDWH��VHH�6KDPíVÃ�LQ�9ÃUDVWD�������SS��������

ǖǞ $FFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�GHILQLWLRQ�JLYHQ�E\�֭D]íQ�KLPVHOI��m0X֮ÃYDUD�consists of the knowl-
edge of the modes of a fluent exposition and the contingencies of speech, the embellishing 
of narration with stories about people, familiarity with examples, wit, elegant lines and 
UHILQHG�DQHFGRWHV}��֭D]íQ�������S�������

ǗǕ It is worth underlining once again, in order to avoid any possible misunderstanding, 
that the application of the term GDUí�to identify Persian as used in Afghanistan is relatively 
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EDFN�WR�WKH�2PD\\DG�ZULWHU�,EQ�DO�0XTDIIDކ��/D]DUG�������.KÃQODUí������
���SS�����������DQG�ZLOO�VWLOO�EH�SRSXODU�DPRQJ�VRPH�LQIOXHQWLDO�LQWHOOHFWX-
als at the end of the nineteenth century,21 is abandoned here, and no trace 
RI�LW�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�LQ�4DWíOއV�ZULWLQJV��%\�UHFDOOLQJ�Â؞DU�%D\JGLOíއV�WULSDUWLWH�
cultural geography – Hindustan will come immediately afterwards – of the 
3HUVLDQDWH�ZRUOG��.LD��������4DWíO�SURYLGHV�D�V\VWHPDWL]DWLRQ�ZKLFK�PLJKW�
recall the contemporary distinctions between ‘Western’, ‘Eastern’ and ‘co-
ORQLDO�3އHUVLDQ�LQ�OLQJXLVWLF�VWXGLHV��FI��:LQGIXKU��3HUU\�������SS����������22 
4DWíOއVކ�JHRFXOWXUDOއ�VXEGLYLVLRQ��KRZHYHU��LV�FRQVWUXFWHG�PDLQO\�RQ�OH[LFDO�
contrasts, and, as we shall see, the boundaries he traces are definitely not 
phonological. Before going into the details of the geographical varieties, 
the author adds:

When speaking and writing normal correspondence, one must choose 
the current usage (Uĭ]PDUUD) of the people of Iran; when composing po-
etry and LQVKÃ in solid ornate style, one should not tie oneself to a single 
current usage. As a matter of fact, by doing so, one would contradict the 
way of the masters, and a forced attempt to look Iranian (WDPDJKJKXO)23 

recent (the name of the language�was officially changed to GDUí with the new Constitution of 
1964) and is not directly related to the subjects we are dealing with here. Any straightfor-
ward identification of GDUí�with «Afghan Persian» (SDFH�3ULWFKHWW�������S�������EHIRUH�WKH�
1960s is, indeed, anachronistic and erroneous, as extensively discussed in Spooner 2010, 
pp. 89-101 and elsewhere.

Ǘǖ This kind of taxonomy, which, for instance, had been employed, variously re-elaborat-
ed, in the introductions to the three great Indian dictionaries of the seventeenth century 
()DUKDQJ�L�-DKÃQJíUí��%XUKÃQ�L�TÃLކ�and )DUKDQJ�L�5DVKíGí���,QMĭ�6KíUÃ]í����������SS���������
֭XVD\Q�7DEUí]í������EG�DO�5DVKíG$ކ��Ã\���������������S�������LQ�D�ZLGHVSUHDG�0XJKDO�JUDP-
PDU�RI�3HUVLDQ��+ÃQVDYí�������SS�������DQG�LQ�ÂU]ĭއV�UHILQHG�HLJKWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�SKLORORJLFDO�
0XVˑPLU��ÂU]ĭ�������SS���������ZLOO�EH�UH�SURSRVHG�LQ�(XURSHDQ�JUDPPDWLFDO�ZULWLQJV�RQ�
3HUVLDQ��IRU�LQVWDQFH��-RQHV�������SS�����������/XPVGHQ�������S�����DQG�XS�WR�WKH�WLPH�RI�ZKDW�
is considered to be one of the first ‘modern’ grammars of Persian written by an Iranian, the 
'DELVWÃQ�L�SÃUVí�E\�֭DEíE�,IDKÃQí��������SS�������������S������

22 'LIIHUHQW�GHJUHHV�LQ�WKH�DFNQRZOHGJHPHQW�RI�JHRJUDSKLFDO�YDULDWLRQ�DUH�RI�FRXUVH�
well-documented throughout Persian textual history. Apart from the well-known eleventh-
FHQWXU\�REVHUYDWLRQV�E\�WKH�.KRUDVDQLDQ�1ÃLU�L�.KXVUDZ�UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�ODFN�RI�NQRZOHGJH�
of Persian (]DEÃQ�L�IÃUVí��E\�WKH�UHQRZQHG�7DEUL]L�SRHW�4DUÃQ��PRVW�SUREDEO\�D�VSHDNHU�
RI�Â؞DUí��WKH�,UDQLDQ�ODQJXDJH�RI�KLVWRULFDO�$]HUEDLMDQ��QRW�WR�EH�FRQIXVHG�ZLWK�ODWHU�$]HUL�
Turkish) not always comfortable with the ‘Eastern’ lexicon used by the masters of the Sama-
QLG�WLPHV�VXFK�DV�m0XQMíN�DQG�'DTíTí}��1ÃLU�L�.KXVUDZ�������S������LW�LV�ZRUWK�PHQWLRQLQJ�
KHUH�WKH�PHWKRG�GHVFULEHG�E\�,QMĭ�6KíUÃ]í� LQ�WKH�LQWURGXFWLRQ�RI�KLV�)DUKDQJ�L�-DKÃQJíUí 
�ZKHUH�KH�ERDVWV�RI�KDYLQJ�WUDYHOOHG�H[WHQVLYHO\�WR�UHJLVWHU�WKH�UHJLRQDO�XVHV���,QMĭ����������
pp. 9-10) and, most notably, the distinction between Iranian, Turanian and Hindustani usage 
DOUHDG\�UHIHUUHG�WR��DOWKRXJK�QRW�DV�V\VWHPDWLFDOO\�DV�LQ�4DWíO��E\�ÂU]ĭ�DQG�0XNKOL�LQ�WKH�
HLJKWHHQWK�FHQWXU\��IRU�LQVWDQFH�0XNKOL�������S�����RI�WKH�(QJOLVK�LQWURGXFWLRQ��

 7KH�WHUP�LV�GHULYHG�IURP�WKH�HWKQRQ\P�PXJKXO and modeled on the paradigm of anݱ23
$UDELF�YHUEDO�QRXQ��,W�LV�4DWíO�KLPVHOI�WR�JLYH�D�GHILQLWLRQ�RI�PXJKXO as used in India: «The de-
scendants of people from the lands of Iran and Turan, from wherever they are, are called in 
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keeps poetry far from refinedness: a written Persian which follows the 
XVH�RI�WKH�PDVWHUV�RI�WKH�SDVW�LV�JRRG���4DWíO�������S�����

After having warned the «imitators» of the special care that must be 
taken – i.e. the necessity of being able to adapt to the socio-textual con-
text – when dealing with the choice between the «current usage» of Iran 
YV��WKH�mXVH�RI�WKH�PDVWHUV�RI�WKH�SDVW}��4DWíO�SURYLGHV�QHDUO\�IRUW\�H[DP-
ples of divergent usages between the Turanian and Iranian Persian. These 
are composed mostly of nouns and adjectives, but also of verbs, pronouns 
and idiomatic expressions, juxtaposed in contrast to their perceived stand-
ard literary and/or Iranian counterpart. The list (roughly reorganized from 
4DWíO�������SS���������LQFOXGHV�

1. Nouns 

Turanian Iranian
(%202/ -&!�/7�+ (father-in-law)
ū2$%ë6ħ� ��/ë!�/Ȓ&�*ë!�/ (maternal uncle)
(%420%!ë*�+� *ë!�/7�+ (mother-in-law)
(%202/-ų/�� ��/ë!�/Ȓ&�7�+ (brother-in-law)
6�7+�� 0%�4%�/ (husband)
+ħ(�� 7�+Ȓ&���/ë!�/ (sister-in-law)
!ë!�/� ��/ë!�/ (brother)
0%ų� 0%�4%�/ (husband)
-&$ë%� Ŧ2�ğ (daybreak)
�ħ$ë%� 0%ë* (evening)
!ħ+��/ų7� !ħ/ų7 (yesterday)
Ȉë#&6�1� 7̛&(/ (spiritual exercises)
0ų� ū�/�# (direction)
(%2� %��  %ų�!�01ħ (walking stick)
0�/02/(%�(Ȓ&��ë7ë/ħ� 0%�*Ȉ (candle)
$�/*�(� 0%�)$%�* (turnip)
)��)��2�  %2$%2+!2/ (beet)
-ų7� 0ħ/ (garlic)
.�)1��ë+� .2//�*0ë. (pimp)
ț7�+Ȓ&Ȝ�*ë+!� 7�+Ȓ&�ū�)ë.!ë!� (repudiated woman)

India PXJKXO and PXJKXOEDFKFKD}��4DWíO�������S��������*LYHQ�WKH�FRQWH[W�DQG�WKH�UHIHUHQFH�
to the Uĭ]PDUUD��,�VXJJHVW�LQ�P\�WUDQVODWLRQ�WKDW�4DWíO�LV�KHUH�UHIHUULQJ�LQ�SDUWLFXODU�WR�,UDQ�
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2. Verbs and verbal nouns

Turanian Iranian
-ë)ħ!�+ȡ(ë#1�+� �'201�+� (to search)
��/�1ë#1�+Ȓ&�1ħ/�  �+!ë(%1�+Ȓ&�1ħ/� (to throw an arrow> to fire)
/�#1�$ħ�  /�#1��and /�#1�+ħ� (gone; that must go)
0%&01�+� �+&0%�01�+� (to sit)
(%ë01�+�  ��/�(%ë01�+� (to get up)
0�3ë/�0%2!�+Ȓ&�ë��  7&6ë!�0%2!�+Ȓ&�ë�� (to overflow (water))
0�3ë/�0%2!�+Ȓ&�/ų7�  $27̛�0%1�+Ȓ&�/27� (to wear away (day))
-ë6ħ!�+�  .�/ë/�+2*ų!�+� (to establish)
(%20�ħ!�+�  (%4ë�ħ!�+� (to sleep)
*ë+!�+�  +&%ë!�+� (to put; to place)
*ë+!�+ȡ+&%ë!�+�  $27̛ë0%1�+� (to put; to place)
(%�)ë+ħ!�+�  $ë6ħ!�+� (to fuck)
-ë6ħ+�0%2!�+�  #2/ų!�ë*�!�+� (to descend)
.2/�ë+Ȓ�1�/�3�*�  .2/�ë+Ȓ�1�0%�3�*� (may I be sacrificed for you)

3. Pronouns

Turanian Iranian
3�6 ų (he/she)

4. Interjections

Turanian Iranian
ë/ħ ��)ħ (yes)

$IWHU�KDYLQJ�GUDZQ�D�ILUVW�SULQFLSDO�JHRJUDSKLFDO�OLQJXLVWLF�ERXQGDU\��4DWíO�
proceeds to describe some local features within the Turanian variety, again 
basing them on lexical peculiarities:

‘ÃIL\DW, VDUVXUNKDN�L�EÃ]ÃUí, NKĭEFKD, JDUPDN, ODEODEĭ are specific to 
the Kabulis, and the others use these words in imitation of them, while 
the expressions GÃGDU, NKDOÃQíGDQ�and NÃIWDQ�are typical of the people 
RI�%DONK��DOO�WKH�RWKHUV�DUH�VKDUHG���4DWíO�������S�����

The Kabuli sub-variety, which is, together with the speech of «the people 
RI�%DONK}�WKH�RQO\�GLDOHFW�RI�7XUDQLDQ�3HUVLDQ�PHQWLRQHG�E\�4DWíO��ZKHQ�
applying his theory as delineated above seems to be the most prestigious 
one, capable as it is of influencing the speech of the «imitators» (in this 
case the other Turanians). The description of Iranian Persian – actually 
a list of ‘terms and expressions’ (DOIÃ]ˑ�YDކ�LEÃUÃW) deemed peculiar to the 
«people of Iran» – will immediately follow. Single lexical terms from a ba-
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VLF�HYHU\GD\�VSRNHQ�YRFDEXODU\��RIWHQ�H[SODLQHG�E\�4DWíO�ZLWK�SHUFHLYHG�
‘standard’/literary words, include:24 

(%ë)ųȡ!ë6ħ�= ��/ë!�/Ȓ&�*ë!�/ ‘maternal uncle’
!�/(%ë+��ʲ�!�/�ë/ ‘court’
 %ħ7�= ū�Ȉë*�‘meal’
 %ë0%1�(�/!�+�= ū�Ȉë*Ȓ&�/ų7�[(%42/!�+] ‘to eat lunch’
 %&�3�.1�=�(2!ë*�3�.1 ‘when? (lit. what/which time?)’
0%ë*�(�/!�+�‘to have dinner’
 %ħ7�(%42/!�+ ‘to eat something’

The persistent lexical presence of Turkic loanwords in the Iranian usage 
FDQ�EH�VHHQ�LQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�H[DPSOHV�SURYLGHG�E\�4DWíO�

21ë.�= (%�6*� ‘tent’
ų %ë.�=�!ħ$!ë+ ‘tripod’
ħ0%&(�ë.ë0ħ�=�!ë/ų$%�Ȓ6&�!ħ3ë+(%ë+� ‘chief usher’
.20%ų+�=�0&-ë% ‘army’
(�0%�((%ë+��=  %�4(ħ(%ë+� ‘guard house’

Notably enough, the first two examples – of which the first, XWÃT, has be-
come contemporary standard Persian for ‘room’ – would not be recorded 
in the Indian-based late nineteenth century well-known Persian-English 
dictionary by Steingass. Also, as far as the relationship with the Indo-
Persian milieu is concerned, the last example, NDVKDNNKÃQD explained 
with FKDZNíNKÃQD, shows a deliberate attempt at explaining the Turkic-
Persian compound used in Iran (T NDVKDNކ�JXDUG���3އ�NKÃQD ‘house’) with 
the corresponding term used in India (not in literary usage nor in Central 
Asia), where the first half of the compound is substituted by Hindi FKDZNí�
‘guard’. A significant amount of the vocabulary archived as «Iranian» by 
4DWíO�LQ�WKH�6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí comes from an abusive and obscene register 
(cf. also the TDOWDEÃQ�TXUUDPVÃT ‘pimp’ seen above), for instance:

%�/7� %ë+��= 0%�(%ŦȒ&��ħ%ų!� ‘babbler’
-ħ7ħ0%2) =�(ų+$20%ë!� ‘sluggard’ (lit. ‘wide ass’)
7�+'�)�� ‘sb. whose wife is a bitch’
7�+.�ğ�� ‘sb. whose wife is a prostitute’
(20!&%*ë!�/ ‘sb. whose mother gives her pussy away’
(ħ/(%42/!�(%4ë%�/�‘sb. whose sister has eaten a cock’
0&+!� ‘turd’
*�/!&(� ‘maggot (pej.)’

24 The Iranian expression is on the left, followed by the explanatory synonym, when provid-
HG�E\�WKH�DXWKRU��$OO�WKH�H[DPSOHV�LQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�SDUDJUDSKV�DUH�IURP�4DWíO�������SS���������
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4DWíOއV�LQVLVWHQFH�RQ�UHSUHVHQWLQJ�REVFHQH�DQG�DEXVLYH�YRFDEXODU\�WKURXJK-
out his linguistic writings shows a clear adherence to widely-experimented 
OH[LFRJUDSKLF�SURWRFROV��VHH�=LSROL�������FRXSOHG�ZLWK�DQ�HYLGHQW�DWWHQWLRQ�
to the vernacular and sub-standard usages, calling to mind interconnected 
approaches to obscenities and the linguistic institutionalization of later 
Qajar times.25 For instance, as far as the term Sí]íVKXO is concerned, it is 
interesting to observe in this regard that the�Qajar poet, lexicographer and 
WD؞NLUD�ZULWHU�5LÃ�4XOí�.KÃQ�+LGÃ\DW�������������ZRXOG�GHVFULEH�Sí]í26 
as a synonym of NĭQ ‘ass’ «in the use of the common people», quoting as 
ZHOO�D�UHFHQW�SRHWLF�HPSOR\PHQW�RI�WKH�WHUP�LQ�DQ�REVFHQH�OLQH�E\�4ÃއLP�L�
0DTÃP�)DUÃKÃQí��+LGÃ\DW�������S��������$�VLPLODU�DWWLWXGH�LV�DGRSWHG�E\�
4DWíO�ZKLOH�LOOXVWUDWLQJ�FRPPRQ�,UDQLDQ�VD\LQJV�DQG�LGLRPDWLF�VHQWHQFHV��
where obscene and abusive language occurs alongside normal ready-to-
use expressions of the spoken language. Among the several examples we 
find: greetings and ceremonies (WDކÃUXI)�such as VKDE�ED�NKD\U and VKDE�
ED�VDކÃGDW�‘good evening/night’, ELIDUPÃ\íG�‘please’, ‘please take a seat’, 
NKZXVKÃPDGíG� ‘welcome’, NKZXVK\ÃIWDP ‘my pleasure’, ކDU�NXQDP�NK�
LGPDW�L�PXOÃ]LPÃQ�L�VKXPÃ ‘I present to the service of your attendants’; 
non-standard expression such as Wĭ\�L�KXMUD�QLVKDVWD ‘sitting in the room’ (to 
exemplify the use of Wĭ\�instead of GDU ‘in’); idiomatic uses as in GDU�GDP�L�
GDUYÃ]D�QLVKDVWD�EĭGDP�‘I was sitting in front of the door’ and IDU]DQG�L�
NXMÃ�í ‘where are you from?’ (lit. ‘you are the son of where?’), in contrast 
to the more elevated PDUGXP�L�NXMÃ�í (lit. ‘you are the people of where?’);27 
teasing expressions such as VKXPD�íQ�FKDN�X�FKÃQD�NXMÃ�ED�KDP�UDVÃQíG 
‘where did you get this pomposity?’; curses and abuses such as FKDVKP�DVK�
NĭU�VKDYDG ‘may he become blind’, íQ�KDPކ�DMDE�NKDUNXV�í�VW ‘this is also a 
real moron’ (lit. ‘donkey-pussy’), ED�NXV�L�]DQ�DVK�PíNKDQGDG ‘he laughs at 
his wife’s pussy’, etc. After completing his relatively long exploration of the 
,UDQLDQ�VSRNHQ�GLPHQVLRQ��4DWíO�JHWV�EDFN�WR�WKH�,UDQLDQ�7XUDQLDQ�FRQWUDVW�

Summing up, the expression which we provided as correspective of those 
used by the Turanians are commonly used among the people of Iran. 
The latter pronounce (ED�DODIIX]ˑ�EDU�ÃUDQG) JKD\Q instead of TÃI, and 
vice-versa: JKXQFKD > TXQFKD� ‘rose-bud’), JKDUíE�DO�YDDQ > TDUíE�DO�

25 Notably enough, the most important Iranian scholar of Persian grammar of the nine-
WHHQWK�FHQWXU\��WKH�DOUHDG\�PHQWLRQHG�0íU]Ã�֭DEíE�,IDKÃQí��ZDV�DOVR�D�SURPLQHQW�DQG�
prolific author of KD]OL\ÃW, among which two PDVˑQDYís stand out for their philologically 
refined lexical research, namely the &KDKÃUJÃK�L�NXV (The Four Seasons of the Pussy) and 
the .íUQÃPD��7KH�%RRN�RI�WKH�&RFN���VHH��UHVSHFWLYHO\��=LSROL������DQG�֭ DEíE�,IDKÃQí�������

26 Significantly, as in the Turkic cases of XWÃT and ĭFKÃT�seen above, neither Sí]í�nor the 
compound Sí]íVKXO are recorded in the well-known &RPSUHKHQVLYH�3HUVLDQ�(QJOLVK�'LFWLRQ�
DU\ by Francis J. Steingass (1892).�

Ǘǜ Cf. present day standard Persian DKO�L�NXMÃ�í and colloquial EDFFKD�NXMÃ�í.
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YDDQ�‘away from home’, ‘displaced’, TXUUDPVÃT > JKXUUDPVÃJK�‘pimp’, 
]DQTD֮ED > ]DQJKD֮ED�‘sb. whose wife is a prostitute’. Instead of DOLI 
they very often use YÃY: MÃQ ‘soul’ becomes MĭQ�and QÃQ ‘bread’ becomes 
QĭQ. The well-educated and common people talk the same way (ED�KDPíQ�
QDVT�JXIWXJĭ�NXQDQG), and even if some of them, by way of affectation, 
DYRLG�VXFK�XVHV��WKH�JHQHUDO�VLWXDWLRQ�LV�OLNH�WKLV���4DWíO�������S�����

Some innovative phonetical traits of Western Persian are mentioned: the 
converging pronounciation of both the voiced velar fricative JKD\Q and 
the voiceless uvular stop TÃI�DV�D�YRLFHG�XYXODU�VWRS�>Ȥ@�RU��LQ�XQVWUHVVHG�
LQWHUYRFDOLF�SRVLWLRQ��D�YRLFHG�YHODU�IULFDWLYH�>ȥ@��DQG�WKH�WKH�SDVVDJH�RI�
�ȓʐ��WR��Xʐ��LQ�VRPH�VSHFLILF�FDVHV��,Q�DQRWKHU�SDVVDJH��DW�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�
the 6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí��4DWíO�KDG�PHQWLRQHG�LQ�SDVVLQJ�WKH�DOWHUQDWLYH�XVH��
in Turan and Iran, of PDMKĭO���Hʐ���Rʐ���DQG�PDކUĭI���Lʐ���Xʐ���SKRQHPHV�LQ�
VRPH�VSHFLILF�FDVHV��4DWíO�������S������+RZHYHU��PRUH�WKDQ�WKH�VFDWWHUHG�
phonological observations in themselves, it is the socio-linguistic attention 
VKRZQ�E\�4DWíO�WKDW�VWDQGV�RXW�KHUH��DV�IDU�DV�WKH�DXWKRULW\�LQ�VSRNHQ�DQG�
sub-standard Iranian Persian is concerned, he�observes, no difference is 
to be found among social classes. He will soon get back to such diastratic 
issues, while other geographic aspects are dealt with in the paragraph 
immediately following:

Once you have learned this, learn as well that the Isfahanis use the 
term Wĭ\ instead of GDU ‘in’ [...], PDUJ�(lit. ‘death’) instead of TDVDP�
‘oath’ [...]�ELIDUPÃ\íG instead of ELQLVKíQíG�‘please take a seat’, which, 
we have seen, is typical of them and the others have learnt from them. 
.KDUNXV�(lit. ‘donkey-pussy’), JÃYNĭQ�(lit. ‘cow-ass’) instead of D֮PDT�
‘stupid’, PDQ�UÃ instead of PD�UÃ�‘me’, VKDZ instead of VKDE ‘night’ are 
all expressions of the Khorasanis. The Isfahanis change every DOLI in 
YÃY, whereas the Isfahanis only change in YÃY the DOLI which precedes 
a nasalized QĭQ (QĭQ�L�JKDQD). The latter, because of the speed of their 
letters, elide the original letters: so UíNKWD�‘poured’ becomes�UíWD�and 
VĭNKWD�‘burned’�becomes�VĭWD; EÃVKí�instead of TXUUDPVÃT�‘pimp’ is also 
DQ�H[SUHVVLRQ�RI�WKHLUV���4DWíO�������SS��������

Just as the prestigious dialect of Kabul influences the other Turanian sub-
varieties, the local Isfahani Persian is ‘learnt’ by the other Iranian speak-
HUV��EHLQJ�IRU�4DWíO��DV�ZH�VKDOO�VHH��WKHކ�EHVWއ�DPRQJ�DOO�WKH�YDULHWLHV�RI�
Persian. In such a geo-linguistic context, North India comes immediately 
afterwards:

Third VˑDPDUD, on the description of the Persian of the people of India, 
and specifically of those who are not imitators of and intimate with the 
people of Iran. It is of two kinds: the first is the language of the books, 
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which, notwithstanding the fact that it is different from the current use 
(UX]PDUUD)�of both languages (i.e. Turanian and Iranian Persian), is cor-
UHFW���4DWíO�������S�����

These observations are followed by an exemplary specimen of some para-
JUDSKV��4DWíO��WKHQ��JRHV�RQ�

The other is natural Persian (IÃUVí�\L�DEކí), in which they light heartedly 
(Eí�WD֮TíT) introduce in Persian expressions shared with the Hindi lan-
guage (DOIÃ]ˑ�L�PXVKWDUDN�L�KLQGí�]DEÃQ), and this is wrong and extremely 
ugly and causes mockery. �4DWíO�������S�����

7KH� OLQJXLVWLF� GHFOHQVLRQ� RI�Â؞DU�%D\JGLOíއV� JHRJUDSK\�RI� WKH�  MDP,28$ކ
evoked above, is here completed. The third variety of Persian, sort of a 
supplement to the two QDZކ/types of Iran and Turan, is the Persian of Hin-
GXVWDQ��WR�ZKLFK�4DWíO��QRWDEO\�HQRXJK��GHYRWHV�DQ�HQWLUH�VXEVHFWLRQ�RI�KLV�
ERRN��)LUVW�RI�DOO��4DWíO�PDNHV�LW�FOHDU�RQFH�DQG�IRU�DOO�WKDW�WKRVH�,QGLDQV�
who like himself, being PXTDOOLGs ‘imitators’ in the above-delineated mean-
ing, have chosen to adapt to the Iranian standard and enjoy a privileged 
relationship with the reified category of the ‘native speakers’, are ex-
cluded from the group of the Indian Persian users. Two contrasting forms 
of Indian Persian are then quickly identified: an artificial, unchanging, 
book-based language, which is deemed «correct» (it is worth remember-
ing here that the search for the «correctness of language», L֮֮DW�L�]DEÃQ, 
ZDV�LGHQWLILHG�E\�4DWíO�DV�WKH�SLOODU�IRU�D�SURIHVVLRQDO�XVH�RI�3HUVLDQ��DQG�
a live, localized medium, which is, on the contrary, «wrong and ugly». 
7KHކ�QDWXUDOLW\އ�RI�WKLV�ODQJXDJH��GLUHFWO\�H[SUHVVHG�E\�4DWíO�WKURXJK�WKH�
use of the adjective DEކí, is further clarified by the adverbial expression 
Eí�WD֮TíT, which signals the absence of critical reflection and intellectual 
consciousness, WD֮TíT�having, in the Perso-Arabic traditional sphere of 
disciplines of knowledge (ކXOĭP), a well-known technical meaning indicat-
ing the ‘scrutiny of truth’, thus literally ‘verification’. The natural, non-
negotiated employment of Persian – outside what Antonio Gramsci will call 
WKH�mFRQIRUPLVP}�RI�mQRQ�ZULWWHQ�QRUPDWLYH�JUDPPDU}��/R�3LSDUR�������
S������ށ��E\�LWV�1RUWK�,QGLDQ�XVHUV��ERWK�LQ�VSRNHQ�DQG�ZULWWHQ�IRUP��4DWíO�
tells us, causes mockery:29 presumably, the mockery of the native speaker, 

-�GHOLEHUDWHO\�HFKR�KHUH�WKH�WLWOH�RI�DQ�LOOXPLQDWLQJ�HVVD\�E\�6XQLO�6KDUPD�RQ�WKH�OLWHU,ݱ28
ary «boundaries of ‘Ajam» in the early modern period (Sharma 2012).

ǗǞ To continue with the parallelism with Gramscian linguistic thought, in the same pas-
sage evoked above the Italian intellectual talks as well of parody and derision as instru-
ments for ultimately determining a prevalence based on a «grammatical conformism». As 
Lo Piparo points out, Gramsci is elaborating concepts already expressed by Antoine Meillet 
DQG�RWKHUV��/R�3LSDUR�������SS���������
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or, more correctly, of the imagined PRGHO�native speaker and its locally 
embodied PXTDOOLG�imitator�aliases. Suffice it here to mention, on the one 
KDQG��WKH�VDUFDVWLF�REVHUYDWLRQV�RQ�%íGLOއV�SURVH�DWWULEXWHG�E\�Â]ÃG�WRކ�$Oí�
֭D]íQ��Â]ÃG�������S�������DQG��RQ�WKH�RWKHU��WKH�VLPLODU�GLVPLVVLYH�WRQHV�
used by the late nineteenth century WD؞NLUD�ZULWHU�IURP�/XFNQRZ�ÂIWÃE�
5Ã\�/DNKQDYí�ZKHQ�UHIHUULQJ�WR�WKH�VDPH�DXWKRU�30 The main reason for the 
condemnation of such linguistic practices, so widespread at the end of the 
eighteenth century to deserve a specific chapter in a general descriptive 
ZRUN�RQ�WKH�FRUUHFW�XVH�RI�3HUVLDQ�ODQJXDJH��LV�LGHQWLILHG�E\�4DWíO�LQ�LWV�
tendency to employ «expressions shared with the Hindi language» (DOIÃ]ˑ�L�
PXVKWDUDN�L�KLQGí�]DEÃQ���4DWíOއV�VHQWHQFH�LV�VRPHKRZ�DPELJXRXV��DQG�RQH�
is tempted to think of the influx of Hindi loanwords and go back, for in-
VWDQFH��WR�ÂU]ĭއV�GLVFXVVLRQV�RQ�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�RI�XVLQJ�+LQGL�YRFDEXODU\�
while writing (and talking) in Persian.31 However, not a single Hindi word 
FDQ�EH�IRXQG�LQ�WKH�IRXUWHHQ�OLQH�VSHFLPHQ�SURYLGHG�E\�4DWíO�WR�H[HPSOLI\�
the ‘natural’ Persian of Hindustan. The two specimens, of the ‘book’ and 
of the ‘natural’ Indian Persian, are loosely distinguished by a respectively 
more formal and more colloquial tone and some variations in the use of 
3HUVLDQ�YRFDEXODU\��FI��4DWíO�������SS����������$V�D�PDWWHU�RI�IDFW��ZLWK�WKH�
expression DOIÃ]ˑ�L�PXVKWDUDN�L�KLQGí�]DEÃQ�4DWíO�VHHPV�WR�EH�UHIHUULQJ�QRW�
so much to Indo-Aryan loanwords in Persian, but to the use, in Persian, of 
Persian words as they are used, or would be used, while talking and writ-
ing in Hindi/Urdu, and to the acclimatation of Persian in the North Indian 
linguistic environment. 

3 Layered hegemonies in the ��%/��)Ȓ#�Ŧëğ�1

6XFK�YLHZV�ZLOO�EH�FODULILHG�D�IHZ�\HDUV�ODWHU�E\�4DWíO�KLPVHOI�LQ�WKH�1DKU�
DO�IDÃ֮DW, where the peculiarities of the North Indian use will be tackled 
again, and in much more detail. In the very first chapter, devoted to describ-
LQJ�VRPH�OLQJXLVWLF�SUDFWLFHV�mWKDW�PXVW�EH�DEDQGRQHG}��4DWíO�UHVXPHV�

It must be known that the common people of India (ކDYÃPP�L�KLQG), who 
do not have a clue how to use Persian, use some expressions which are 
WKH�FDXVH�RI�PRFNHU\�DPRQJ�QDWLYH�VSHDNHUV���4DWíO�����D��S�����

ǘǕ «Although there is still someone, among ignorant Indians, who considers him to be 
among the most sublime writers, he is absolutely worthless in the opinion of those who 
UHDOO\�NQRZ�WKH�3HUVLDQ�ODQJXDJH��+LV�3HUVLDQ��OLNH�WKDW�RI�1ÃLUކ�ÂOí�>6LUKLQGí��G�������@��LV�
ZRUVH�WKDQ�+LQGí}��ÂIWÃE�5Ã\�/DNKQDYí�������������S�������

ǘǖ 2Q�WKHVH�DQG�RWKHU�UHODWHG�DVSHFWV�RI�ÂU]ĭއV�SKLORORJ\��VHH�WKH�DPSOH�DQDO\VLV�SURYLGHG�
LQ�3HUVLDQ�E\�5D֮íPSĭU������DQG�LQ�(QJOLVK�E\�'XGQH\������
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The statement is followed by a substantial list (almost 50 specimens) of 
Persian words and expressions used in North India with meanings different 
from (sometimes in contrast with) those indicated by the same expression 
in Iran and the literary tradition, and some specific Indian uses. More in 
detail, the list includes, often with illustrative short sentences, interesting 
specimens of semantic changes (through processes of narrowing, speciali-
zation, metaphorization etc.) such as:32

5. North Indian uses (1)

gusistan as a synonym of 0%&(�01�+�‘to break’ (Ir. and lit. ‘to destroy’); 
!2/ų$%$ų with the meaning of '�Ȉ)ħ or *�Ŧ+ųȈħ ‘fake’, ‘artificial’ (Ir. and lit. ‘liar’); 
/ë01$ų used to mean (%420%Ȉ�Ŧ) or $�/ë+��%ë�‘of pure origin’, ‘precious’ (Ir. and lit. ‘truth-

teller’);
��/# to mean 6�(%�‘ice’, whereas the term indicates ‘snow’ elsewhere; 
#�/�&% meaning ‘fat’ in the other varieties,�used as a synonym of '�)ħ ‘wide’ and $2+!��

‘thick’; 
$�7ħ!�+ (Ir. and lit. ‘to bite’) to mean �2/ħ!�+ ‘to cut’, and viceversa; 
(20%1�+ (Ir. and lit. ‘to kill’) to mean 7�!�+ ‘to hit’, and viceversa; 
(%ë)ų to indicate the husband of the maternal aunt ((%ë)�Ȝǽ���1ħ)�01/"00"0�1%�1��/�+&�+0�

use the same term to indicate the mother’s brother; 
ħ+'ë+&� as a substitute of the personal pronoun *�+�Ȉ�ȉǾ�4%"/"�0Ǿ���1ħ)�&+#,/*0�1%"�/"�!"/Ǿ�

the native speakers use the expression to mean ħ+�ū�/�#�‘(in) this direction’; 
ğ2..� (originally meaning ‘box’) instead of .�)6ë+�‘water pipe’; 
!ë!�+ ‘to give’ in standard usage, instead of (�0%ħ!�+� ‘to pull’, ‘to draw’ in some 

expressions such as 02/*��!ë!�+ ‘to apply antimony’ (Ir. 02/*��(�0%ħ!�+); 
'�01�+ ‘to jump’ in standard usage, as a substitute of -�/ħ!�+ ‘to fly’, ‘to flutter’, in some 

idiomatic expressions such as '�01�+Ȓ&�/2(%0ë/� (= -�/ħ!�+Ȓ&�/2(%0ë/�) ‘the fading 
of the colour of the face’ or '�01�+Ȓ&� %�0%* (= -�/ħ!�+Ȓ&� %�0%*) ‘the throbbing of 
the eyelid’;

#&0%ë+!�+ (Ir. and lit. ‘to scatter’) with the meaning of #�%*ë+ħ!�+ ‘to make (sb.) understand’;
+&%ë!�Ȓ�* (Ir. and lit. ‘I have put’) with the meaning of +&$ë%�!ë0%1�Ȓ�* ‘I have kept’;
 %�0�ħ!�+ (Ir. and lit. ‘to adhere’, ‘to stick’) idiomatically substituting the verbs /�0ħ!�+ ‘to 

come’, $27̛�0%1�+ ‘to pass’, �0̔�/�(�/!�+ ‘to make an impression’, +&0%�01�+ ‘to sit’, 
#�/ħ��0%2!�+ ‘to be gulled’.

32 $OO�WKH�H[DPSOHV�GHVFULEHG�LQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�WDEOHV�DUH�WDNHQ�IURP�4DWíO�����D��SS������
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In other cases, the examples point to Indian innovative uses or original 
coinages, such as:

6. North Indian uses (2)

�5-)�+�1,/6�1"/*0�-/,3&!"!��6���1ħ)
(�+!ħ!�+ (�+!�+ ‘to excavate’;
&(%3ë+�Ŧëğ&� ��/ë!�/�Ŧëğ&� ‘respectful brother’;
0��7ħ#2/ų0% ‘greens-seller’ �ë+$#2/ų0% ‘bang-seller’;
-ë'ë*� 7ħ/'ë*� ‘underwear’;
/�4$%�+Ȓ&�7�/!�‘yellow oil’ /�4$%�+Ȓ&�$ë3Ȓ&�*ë!� ‘cow oil’, i.e. ‘butter’;
/�4$%�+Ȓ&�0&6ë%�‘black oil’ /�4$%�+Ȓ&� %&/ë$%�‘candle oil’;
ë$%ë'ħ ë$%ë'ë+�‘beloved sir’ (also ‘grandfather’).

One particular example, NXVWLK]DQ��XVHG�LQ�,QGLD��ZKLFK�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�4DWíO�
means NXVGLK]DQ (an abusive word literally indicating a man ‘whose wife 
gives away her pussy’), signals as well the presence, in Indian Persian, 
of changes affecting consonantal features, in this case the shift from the 
voiced to the voiceless dental plosive /d/>/t/. Most notably, some of the 
H[DPSOHV�SURYLGHG�E\�4DWíO�VKRZ�DQ�LQIOXHQFH��YDU\LQJ�LQ�GHJUHH�IURP�
probable to obvious) of the North Indian vernacular milieu, not only 
through a direct influx of lexical material (cf. the above mentioned ÃJKÃMí, 
a Persian-Hindi compound formed by P. ÃJKÃ� ���WHUP�RI�UHVSHFW+���އVLUކ
Mí) but also through semantic and morpho-syntactical calques, as in the 
following cases:

7. North Indian uses (3)

02(%�+ (Ir. and lit. ‘word’, ‘speech’) to indicate an action (#&Ȉ)�3��ğ�/�(�1Ȝǽ���1ħ)�-/,3&!"0�
the following examples: Iranian Persian -&0�/Ȓ&�ë$%ë�1�.ħ�%�//ų7�!�/���61��)Ȓ)2ū#�
*ħ/�3�!�2�ħ+�ğ�/�(ë1�*2+ë0&�Ȓ&�ğë)Ȓ&�ų�+ħ01ȡ�Indian Persian -&0�/Ȓ&�ë$%ë�-�63�01��
%�//ų7�!�/���61��)Ȓ)2ū#�*ħ/�3�!�2�ħ+�02(%�+ë+�*2+ë0&�Ȓ&�ğë)Ȓ&�ų�+ħ01�Ȉ�%"�0,+�,#�=.ë�
��.ħ�$,"0�"3"/6!�6�1,�1%"��/,1%")��+!�%&0�� 1&,+0ȡ�"%�3&,2/0��/"�+,1��--/,-/&�1"�
1,�%&0�01�120ȉ�ʴ� #ǽ�1%"�20"�,#��ǽ��ë1 ‘discourse’, ‘circumstance’, ‘question’, etc.;

�7 (Ir. and lit. ‘from’) instead of �ë (Ir. and lit. ‘with’). The examples given areǿ�#2)ë+Ȓħ��7�
#2)ë+Ȓħ�!20%*�+Ȓ�01�Ȉsome person is the enemy of some other person’; �7�ų�$2#1�* 
‘I told him’; +ë+��7�*2/���ëȒ6&�0ħ��(%42/!�* ‘I ate bread with apple jam’) > cf. the 
20"�,#��ǽ�0ċ ‘from’, ‘with’;

(�0ħ� %ħ7 corresponding to Ir. %ħ %� %ħ7� Ȉ+,1%&+$ȉǽ��"��)0,�*"+1&,+0�1%"�"5-/"00&,+0�(�0ħ�
3�'%Ǿ�(�0ħ�32'ų%Ȓħ�‘in no way’ (personal pronoun (�0ħ ‘someone’ used as a negative 
&+!"#&+&1"��!'" 1&3"Ȝ�ʴ� #ǽ�1%"�20"�,#��ǽ�-/,+,2+�(ŇħȒ(&0ħ�Ȉsome(one)’, any(one)’;

#�/!ë (Ir. and lit. ‘tomorrow’) and -�0#�/!ë�(Ir. and lit.�‘the day after tomorrow’) to mean 
!ħ/ų7�Ȉyesterday’ and -�/ħ/ų7 ‘the day after tomorrow’ and viceversa > cf. the use 
,#��ǽ�(�) ‘yesterday’, ‘tomorrow’ and parsom ‘the day before yesterday’, ‘the day 
after tomorrow’;
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(& (Ir. and lit. ‘who?’) used instead of  %&�Ȉ4%�1Ȅȉǽ��0��+�"5�*-)"Ǿ���1ħ)�-/,3&!"0�1%"�
sentence ��/ë6Ȓ&�(&�(ë/�*ħ/�3ħ! ‘to what occupation are you going?’ > cf. the use of 
�ǽ�(�2+�‘who’, ‘which’, ‘what’;

(2!ë* (Ir. and lit. ‘which?’) instead of (&�Ȉ4%,Ȅȉǽ���1ħ)�-/,3&!"0�1%"�&))201/�1&3"�0"+1"+ "�ħ+�
(2!ë*Ȓ�01�Ȑ4%,�&0�1%&0Ȅȑ�ʴ� #ǽ��ǽ�(�2+ ‘who; which; what’;

+ų0%ħ!�+ ‘to drink’ in literary usage, instead of (�0%ħ!�+�‘to pull; to draw’ to express the idea of 
&+%�)&+$�0*,("�ʴ� #ǽ�1%"�20"�,#��ǽ�-ħ+��‘to drink’.

Third person 
plural

��1ħ)�*"+1&,+0�1%"�20"�,#�1%"�1%&/!�-"/0,+�-)2/�)�&+01"�!�,#�1%"�0" ,+!�-"/0,+�-)2/�)�
&+�3"/�� ,+'2$�1&,+ǽ��0��+�"5�*-)"���1ħ)�-/,3&!"0�1%"�#,)),4&+$�0"+1"+ "ǿ�0%2*ë�
(2'ë�/�#1���ų!�+!�3��(%4ë%�+!�/�#1�Ȉwhere had you gone and will go?’ > cf. the use 
,#��ǽ�%,+,/&#& �ë-�‘you’ + plural verb;�

Suffix -6ë ��1ħ)�*"+1&,+0�1%"�20"�,#�1%"�#&+�)�6ë�to produce feminine nouns: Ŧëğ&�7ë!ħ ‘daughter 
of a notable’ < Ŧëğ&�7ë!��‘son/daughter of a notable’, +ų/Ȓ"� %�0%*ħ ‘light of the eyes’ 
(standard +ų/Ȓ&� %�0%*Ȝ��  ,/!&+$�1,���1ħ)�Ȑ�--)&"!�,+)6�1,�!�2$%1"/0��+!�+,1�1,�
0,+0ȑ�ʴ� #ǽ�1%"�20"�,#��ǽ�#"*&+&+"�"+!&+$�Ȓħ.

7KHVH�WHVWLPRQLHV�DUH�IODQNHG�E\�REVHUYDWLRQV�WKDW�VKRZ�4DWíOއV�LQWHUHVW�
in reconstructing precise attributions of geographical appurtenance for 
Persian expressions commonly used in Hindustan: for instance, we are told 
that the term EÃGIXUĭVK 'idle talker', commonly substituted in Iran with 
the synonym EÃGNKZÃQ and considered by some critics to be an Indian 
FRLQDJH��LV�DFWXDOO\�D�&HQWUDO�$VLDQ�WHUP�XVHG�E\�WKH�7DMLN�SRHW�$Eĭ�1DU�
%DGDNKVKÃQí��ZKR��4DWíO�HPSKDVLVHV��QHYHU�VHW�IRRW�LQ�,QGLD��0RUH�LQ�JHQ-
HUDO��4DWíOއV�H[DPSOHV�FRQILUP�WKDW�WKH�REMHFWV�RI�KLV�GLVFXVVLRQ�DUH�QRW�DW�
all the more or less simplified lower forms of non-standard speech such as 
WKRVH�DWWULEXWHG��IRU�LQVWDQFH��WR�%DED�1DQDN��6KDFNOH�������2UVLQL��3HOO´�
unpublished), nor is the main problem the lexical influx of Hindi (which, 
RQ�WKH�FRQWUDU\��LV�LQGHHG�SUDJPDWLFDOO\�DFFHSWHG�E\�4DWíO�DV�D�ORJLFDO�
IDFW�ZKHQ�KH�FRPHV�WR�WDON�DERXW�,QGLDQ�UHDOLWLHV��4DWíO�����D��S�������EXW�
rather a recognizable, shared and very diffused alternative standard of 
Persian, so important as to be considered as the third main variety of the 
HQWLUH�JHRJUDSK\�RI�3HUVLDQ��IROORZLQJ�WKH�,UDQLDQ�DQG�WKH�7XUDQLDQ��4DWíO�
is interested in describing and criticizing the every-day Persian linguistic 
practices of the bilingual Hindustani PXQVKís, perceived as ‘low’ by him, 
but constituting as well his own socio-linguistic background and surround-
LQJV��DV�ZH�VKDOO�YHULI\�IXUWKHU�RQ�DV�ZHOO��4DWíOއV�LV�WKH�FULWLFDO�YLHZ�RI�D�
purist consciously coming from an insider, a view which, significantly, gives 
the Hindustani variety an official space of recognition and an invaluable 
comparative recording while at the very same time officially dismissing 
it.33 As a matter of fact, in the 1DKU�DO�IDÃ֮DW�4DWíO�HQODUJHV�KLV�FULWLFDO�

33 The following passage from the &KÃU�VKDUEDW�LV�HPEOHPDWLF�LQ�H[HPSOLI\LQJ�4DWíOއV�DW-
titude towards purism: «You should have a look at their [Indian writers’] books: they have 
mixed together Arabic, Persian, Greek (\ĭQÃQí), Siriac (VĭU\ÃQí), English (DQJUH]í���3XUÃEí�
and Panjabi, and have imagined that this is the language used by the people of Iran (DKO�L�
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survey of the internal linguistic hierarchies of the ކ$MDP, extending the 
comparative discussion to Iranian Persian. At the very beginning of the 
HLJKW�FKDSWHU��VSHFLILFDOO\�GHYRWHG�WR�WKH�3HUVLDQ�ODQJXDJH��4DWíO�ZULWHV�

I would say that for the imitator (PXTDOOLG) of poetry both the Persian of 
Iran and that of Turan would work. But the language of the Azerbaijanis 
is better than that of the Turanians, and the people of Khorasan are bet-
ter than those from Azerbaijan. Shirazis are better than Khorasanis and 
,VIDKDQLV�DUH�EHWWHU�WKDQ�DQ\RQH���4DWíO�����D��SS���������

4DWíOއV�UDQNLQJV�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�SUHVWLJH�ZRXOG�WKXV�VHH�WKH�IRUPHU�6DID-
vid capital Isfahan as the most authoritative centre,34 followed, in order 
of importance, by Shiraz, Khorasan, Azerbaijan and Turan (where Kabul 
dominates over Balkh, as we have seen above). The following statements, 
KRZHYHU��IXUWKHU�FRPSOLFDWH�WKH�LVVXH��)LUVW�RI�DOO��4DWíOއV�DQDO\VLV�SRLQWV�
to the recognition of a situation of diglossia within the world of Persian:

People from the higher and lower classes (DVKUÃI�YD�DMOÃI), from the moun-
tains and from the cities, are all masters of the language (Ã֮LE]DEÃQ). 
:KHQ�LW�FRPHV�WR�VSHDNLQJ��D�VHUYDQW�LV�HTXDO�WR�0íU]Ã�ÃއLE��DQG�WKH�
ODQJXDJH�RI�ERWK�LV�DXWKRULWDWLYH���4DWíO�����D��S�����

Contrary to the Indian situation, where the ‘natural Persian’ of the local 
PXQVKís must be abandoned as the lowest possible variety, the ‘natural 
Persian’ of the speakers from Iran must be regarded as a source of imita-
tion, irrespective of the social provenance of the source. However, the 
social equality of the Iranians, when it comes to spoken practices, and the 
authority that must be attributed to them and to the (new) Iranian stand-
ard, does not necessarily mean a blind endorsement of all the linguistic 
material coming from Iran:

However, some native speakers (DKO�L�]DEÃQ), cannot pronounce some 
sounds correctly, just like the Indians. Actually, in every social group 
(ILUTD) and category (LQI)�one can find people who cannot spell some 

ìUÃQ�}��4DWíO�������S�������:KLOH�GLVPLVVLQJ�WKH�ORFDO�+LQGXVWDQL�XVDJH��KH�LV�DW�WKH�YHU\�
same time showing off his unique conoisseurship as a Hindustani insider.

34 Connecting such statements with the authoritative and persistent Arabic linguistic 
tradition in the Indo-Persian scholar’s background, it is worth highlighting here that the 
GLVFXVVLRQV�RQ�WKHކ�EHVW�YDULHW\އ�RI�$UDELF�JR�DV�IDU�EDFN�DV�,EQ�-LQQí�DQG�,EQ�)ÃULV��WHQWK�
century), for whom the Quraysh are DID֮Xއ�Oކ�DUDEL�DOVLQDWDQ�ZD�DIÃKXP�OXJKDWDQ «the 
best Arabic speakers as far as language is concerned, and with the purest dialect»; on the 
FRQWUDU\�6íEDZD\KL���WK�F����WKH�DXWKRU�RI�WKH�ILUVW�$UDELF�JUDPPDU�NQRZQ�WR�XV��GLVFXVVHV�
the dialects of Arabic at length but shows no preference for this or that variety (Levin 1994, 
p. 215; see also Larcher 2004).
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letters the correct way: some people cannot pronounce the UÃ, and oth-
ers the TÃI, and so on. In this case, the articulation of the word, even if 
it comes from a native speaker, is wrong (JKDOD), for instance NKDOĭP 
instead of NKDUĭP�‘proboscis’, GíIÃU�instead of GíYÃU�‘wall’, NÃ\�X�EÃ\�
instead of NÃU�X�EÃU�‘affairs’�[...]. One can also find mistakes in meter 
and rhyme among the poets of Iran, who in this case are not reliable. 
�4DWíO�����D��S������

A critic looking for IDÃ֮DW, a ‘clarity of expression’ identified here in 
a fluent, non-artefact, non-anachronistic Persian language located on a 
circumscribed Iranian plateau and especially in its (now only symbolic) 
capital city, should also be able to criticize Iranian speakers and writers, 
be it for their innate or regional allophonic pronounciation, or for the tech-
nical flaws found in the true locus of linguistic institutionalization in the 
Persianate domain, i.e. the realm of poetry. Within such boundaries, and 
most notably within the boundaries of Iran, linguistic change and creativ-
ity is, nonetheless, envisaged and regulated: 

The intervention (WDDUUXI) introduced by them, i.e. to shape Arabic 
words into Persian forms and vice-versa, is correct, like DODEíGDQ�‘to 
seek’, IDKPíGDQ�‘to understand’, EDOކíGDQ�‘to swallow’ in the first case 
and PX]ODI�‘curly haired’,�PX]D\\DE ‘adorned’,�QL]ÃNDW ‘tenderness’ in 
the second. Even if it is structurally wrong, a word is also to be accepted 
if it has been used by four very authoritative poets, or if ten good poets 
from Iran agree to it, or if its pronounciation is generally accepted. 
�4DWíO�����D��S������

A few years before, in the final part of the 6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí��4DWíO�KDG�
dealt with the subject (the interventions and innovations applied to the 
Arabic lexical heritage and its use) with a less indulgent attitude, number-
ing them among the flaws of IDÃ֮DW, as being against the rules of TL\ÃV�L�
OXJKDYí, i.e. the linguistic paradigms of the (Arabic) grammatical tradi-
tion.35 Here, on the authority of great «Iranian» masters of the past such 
DV��IRU�LQVWDQFH��.KÃTÃQí��ZKR�RSHUDWHG�LQ�DQ�LQWHUDFWLQJ�WZHOIWK�FHQWXU\�
Georgian-Byzantine-Seljuq Subcaucasian milieu), he accepts the very same 
usages as correct (D֮í֮):�namely, constructing Persian verbs out of Arabic 
verbal nouns such as DODEíGDQ ‘to seek’ < A. DODEކ�TXHVW���3އ��LQILQLWLYH�
suffix �íGDQ, or shaping Arabic-like forms such as QL]ÃNDW ‘tenderness’ by 
extracting triliteral roots from Persian words (in this specific case, the ad-
jective QÃ]XN ‘delicate, subtle’) or attaching the Arabic article DO��to Persian 

35 6HH�4DWíO�������SS���������$PRQJ�WKH�IODZV�FRQWUDGLFWLQJ�WKH�TL\ÃV�L�OXJKDYí�4DWíO�HQX-
merates as well some local uses of verbal forms (i.e. JDVKWÃQíGDQ instead of�JDUGÃQíGDQ ‘to 
DYHUWއ��LQ�.DEXOL�3HUVLDQކ�DQG�E\�VRPH�.KRUDVDQLDQVއ��4DWíO�������SS���������
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words in Arabic-Persian state-constructs such as ؞ĭ�’O�NKZDUVKíGD\Q ‘the 
owner of the two suns’, where the Arabic dual oblique suffix �D\Q is also 
applied to the word of Iranian stock NKZDUVKíG� ��4DWíO�����D�����HWFއVXQކ
p. 22). This is not at all a new discussion, having already been tackled, 
for instance, as far as the Indo-Persian context is concerned, in the wide-
VSUHDG�0XJKDO�JUDPPDU�E\ކ�$EG�DO�9ÃVLކ�+ÃQVDYí36 and in the philological 
ZRUNV�E\�ÂU]ĭ�37�4DWíO��ZKR�LV�FUDIWLQJ�D�QHJRWLDWHG�GLVFRXUVH�RQ�SXULVP��LV�
mainly interested in distinguishing who has the linguistic right of interven-
tion and in what domains such rights might be applied. Place, time, and 
modalities of change and legitimization are made very clear in the ninth 
chapter, devoted to «the difference between the poetry of the ancients and 
the moderns, and the prose of the Indians and of the native speakers»:

The intelligent reader should know that the current linguistic usage 
(Uĭ]PDUUD) of Iran changes every sixty years, and in every period sixty 
eloquent men gather together and apply new changes. Thus, the poetry 
which is composed according to the usage of the time, is not in the 
language of the ancients. The usage of the time consists of what the 
people of Iran employ when speaking [...]. In this respect, it is useless 
to consult the books; as for the Persian of Turan, it does not change, 
since the Turanians are not the owners of the language (PÃOLN�L�íQ�]DEÃQ�
QDEÃVKDQG) and among them you will not find men eloquent in Persian 
(IXD֮Ã�\L�IÃUVí���H[FHSW�LQ�SRHWU\���4DWíO�����D��S������

The rapid linguistic change and the related imaginary hyper-PDMOLV of the 
‘Acádemie’ of the Persian language, which takes place every sixty years 
LQ�,UDQ��4DWíO�VXJJHVWV�KHUH��LV�ZKDW�UHDOO\�PDUNV�WKH�GLIIHUHQFH�EHWZHHQ�
the Iranian region and the rest of the Persophonie. Turan, imagined as the 
crystallized space of the great masters of the Central Asian past, is not 
where the «owners of the language» reside, since its language, contrast-
ingly represented as immobile in an anachronistic archaicity, does not 
change. There is no usage of the time beyond the Iranian usage: being 
eloquent in Persian, consequently, means being able to adapt to the rapid 
linguistic change taking place in post-Safavid Iran. It is crucial to highlight 

36 )RUކ�$EG�DO�9ÃVíކ�VXFK�OLQJXLVWLF�IDFWV�DUH�PHUHO\�WKH�REMHFW�RI�D�QRUPDWLYH�DQG�SHU-
formative description based on a perceived inclusive lay of the land: word production and 
linguistic innovations in Persian include for him, with no interruption and no identification 
of hierarchical actors, the Hindi as much as the Arabic influx, as exemplified by the juxta-
position of the Hindi-Persian form FKDOíGDQ ‘to walk’ to the parallel Arabic-Persian DODEíGDQ 
seen above�HWF���+ÃQVDYí�������SS���������

ǘǜ ÂU]ĭއV�DUWLFXODWH�WUHDWPHQW�RI�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�LQ�KLV�0XVˑPLU includes dedicated discus-
sions on Persianization (WDIUíV) and Arabization (WDކUíE) as well as the legitimacy, for Indian 
OLWHUDWL��RI�PDNLQJ�LQWHUYHQWLRQV�LQ�3HUVLDQ��H�J��ÂU]ĭ�������SS������������������GLVFXVVLRQV�
LQ�3HOO´������DQG�'XGQH\�������SS�����������
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WKDW�4DWíO�LV�QRW�FHOHEUDWLQJ�KHUH�WKH�OLWHUDU\�3HUVLDQ�RI�WKH�DQFLHQW�PDV-
ters, nor indeed is he proposing any sort of EÃ]JDVKW or linguistic neo-clas-
sicism based on the projection of a localized ‘glorious’ past (the Khorasan 
of Samanid and Ghaznavid times); on the contrary, he is institutionalizing, 
from the dislocation of Shi‘ite Awadh, a reconstructed present, founded on 
a new canonization of the current linguistic situation. To draw a parallel 
with Islamic (and especially Shi‘ite) jurisprudence – which is, in fact, close-
ly related to grammatical and rhetorical knowledge in the Arabic-Islamic 
tradition38ށ��RQH�FRXOG�VD\�WKDW��IRU�4DWíO��WKH�GRRU�RI�OLQJXLVWLF�LMWLKÃG (the 
effort toward normative elaboration based on scriptural sources) is not at 
all closed. In the context of a virtual collective PDMOLV where, as we have 
already observed, the Indian learners are called, using a technical term 
of Shi‘ite ILTK, PXTDOOLG�(’imitators’, i.e. applying the principle of WDTOíG 
‘imitation’ of a juridical authority), the authoritative (Iranian) poets work 
like PXMWDKLGs, and the most authoritative among them function as sources 
of imitation (the idea of the PDUMDކ�L�WDTOíG�will�be institutionalized during 
the nineteenth century); or, alternatively, the ‘general acceptance’, again 
comparable to the legal principle of LMPÃކ, works as a normative rule to 
approve innovations and changes.

After having described some further peculiarities of Iranian Persian 
and having noticed that Iranians themselves use Hindi words if they have 
FRPH�WR�,QGLD��4DWíO�����D��S�������4DWíO�ZLOO�FRQFOXGH�KLV�GLVFXVVLRQ�RQ�WKH�
varieties of Persian in the second part of the tenth chapter, devoted, as we 
have already mentioned, to teaching how to write LQVKÃ prose. In line with 
WKH�SUDFWLFDO�DLP�RI�WKH�FKDSWHU��4DWíO�DUWLFXODWHV�KLV�FRQFOXGLQJ�UHPDUNV�
while providing a pragmatic accommodation of the complex hierarchies 
described above, where the place of his native Hindustan, and especially 
of his own socio-professional background, is ultimately rescued through 
a stylistic categorization:

Prose can be either devoid of affectation or endowed with it. The one 
devoid of affectation can be of two kinds: that according to the native 
speakers, which is of course more elegant and elevated – but what can 
we do about that?, it is not commonly used (UDYÃM�QDGÃUDG) in India�and 
our PXQVKís (PXQVKL\ÃQ�L� íQMÃ), because of their ignorance of those 
idioms, even consider it of little value (SĭFK�VKXPÃUDQG) and have no 
understanding of it. Or it can be according to the people of India, and 
when we talk of the peculiarities of the people of India, we do not so 
much refer to the wrong or un-idiomatic expressions (ކLEÃUÃW�L�JKDOD�X�
Eí�PX֮ÃYDUD), but mainly to the absence of discernment as far as the 

38 6ˑÃELW�LEQ�4XUUD��QLQWK�FHQWXU\��OLWHUDOO\�FDWHJRUL]HG�ILTK as a branch of rhetoric (Walzer 
������S��������2Q�WKH�RSHQO\�UHFRJQL]HG�LQWHUGHSHQGHQFH�RI�WKHLU�GLVFLSOLQHV�E\�JUDPPDU-
LDQV�DQG�ODZ\HUV�IURP�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH��WK�FHQWXU\�RQZDUGV��VHH�&DUWHU������
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Persian of Iran and Turan is concerned. Because Indians employed what 
WKH\�IRXQG�LQ�WKH�ERRNV���4DWíO�����D��S�����

Whereas, when it comes to speech and conversation, a contained and cen-
WUDOL]HG�LGHD�RI�,UDQ�LV�IRU�4DWíO�WKH�RQO\�SODXVLEOH�PRGHO�WR�UHIHU�WR��DQG��
as far as poetry is concerned, a pale archaization of Central Asian/Afghan 
‘Turan’ can still be contemplated, when LQVKÃ prose – the true subject of 
4DWíOއV�WUHDWLVHށ��LV�ILQDOO\�WDFNOHG�GLUHFWO\��+LQGXVWDQ�LV�QRWDEO\�WKH�RQO\�
RWKHU�VW\OLVWLF�VSDFH�WR�REWDLQ�4DWíOއV�TXDOLW\�FHUWLILFDWLRQ�DV�Eí�WDNDOOXI, 
‘without affectation’, albeit declaredly as a second choice following Iran. 
What distinguishes an acceptable Hindustani practice is the very same 
feature that marks its limits – i.e. the lack of a clear choice between Iran 
DQG�&HQWUDO�$VLD��)RU�4DWíO��LQ�RWKHU�ZRUGV��NHHSLQJ�LQ�PLQG�ZKDW�KH�KDG�
said about the exclusion of Hindustani peculiarities, Indian Persian can 
either be ‘natural’ (DEކí) but ugly and incorrect, or correct but bookish 
and detached from current standards, seen as prestigious. The reasons 
for such a situation are not only attributable to the inclination to rigidly 
DGKHUH�WR�WKH�LQWHUQDO�UKHWRULFDO�UHTXLUHPHQWV�RI�SRHWU\�DQG�SURVH��4DWíO�
����D��S������EXW��PRUH�GHFLVLYHO\��DUH�VRFLDO�DQG�KLVWRULFDO�DV�ZHOO�

[Because of] living outside the city or in the mountains or because of 
the admixture with the Turks or living in a town where Iranians and 
Turanians are mixed or choosing the service of the sultan of Turkestan 
and imitating their current usage [...], [Indian writers] have not dis-
tinguished between Iran and Turan and an artificial and non-artificial 
ODQJXDJH���4DWíO�����D��S�����

Isolation and detachment from the metropolis, or, alternatively and com-
plementarily, admixture with Central Asians in the metropolis, place the 
Indian writer in a limbo, suspended between the new, recasted Iranian 
standard and the archaic, immobile Turani model. The exclusion of the 
Central Asian varieties is articulated through their identification with the 
Turks and Turkestan, notwithstanding the Turkization of the Iranian Per-
VLDQ�OH[LFRQ�VKRZQ�E\�4DWíO�KLPVHOI�LQ�KLV�H[DPSOHV��,QGLD��IRU�LWV�SDUW��LV�
seen as the place of admixture, indetermination, and possibility of choice 
and, ultimately, accommodation:

6LQFH�WKH�GHDWK�RI�=ˑDKíU�DO�'íQ�%ÃEXU�DQG�GXULQJ�WKH�UXOH�RI�WKH�0XJKDOV�
(VDODQDW�L�*ĭUNÃQL\D), and up to the present days in which the moon 
of this state is undergoing an eclipse, because of the bad nature and 
the black heart of the servants of this court [...] so many Iranians and 
Turanians came to Hindustan that the people residing in this country 
have lost the ability to distinguish between the Iranian and Turanian 
Persian, apart from those good-natured who can separate pure wine 
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from dregs. The writer of the current usage, then, must find fluency 
in the phrasing, and after having studied the Persian of Iran from the 
native speakers or from a proficient knower of the language, can use 
in his letters (PDNÃWíE)�the standard which has become widespread in 
India – SHRSOH�WDON�LQ�WKH�FDSDFLW\�RI�WKHLU�LQWHOOHFWV – and use the stand-
ard of Iran if the interlocutor is a proficient knower of the language or a 
native speaker. To exemplify this subject, I shall write here two letters, 
following respectively the style (EDU�YDކ) of the Iranians and that of the 
Indians, both being in a good and agile current language (PX֮ÃYDUD). 
�4DWíO�����D��SS��������

The duty of the professional Indian PXQVKí (personified in the text by 
4DWíO�KLPVHOI�WKURXJK�WKH�HYRFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�mNQRZHU�RI�WKH�ODQJXDJH}�DV�
the alternative authority to an Iranian speaker) is, thus, that of distin-
guishing among varieties and choosing the right register in view of the 
various typologies of interlocutors and spaces of linguistic articulation: 
WKH�+LQGXVWDQL�SKLORORJLVW�VHFUHWDU\��4DWíO� LPSOLFLWO\�VXJJHVWV��KDV� WKH�
unique advantage of being able to commute easily between the two poles 
of Iranian and Hindustani varieties (perfectly translatable at this point as 
styles of expression), retaining in both cases the hegemony of a symbolic 
power identified here with the good taste of selecting an agile up-to-date 
standard.

4 ��1ħ)ȉ0� ,+3"/0&,+��+!�1%"�)&+$2&01& �&!"��,#��/�+

In a thoughtful and brilliantly documented article in Persian entitled 
«When did Persian become the colloquial language of Isfahan?», Habib 
Borjian has suggested that the predication of Shi‘ism during the Safavid 
times, both in urban and in rural centers, is to be considered a key factor 
in the rapid regression of central Iranian dialects and their eventual vir-
WXDO�GLVDSSHDUDQFH�LQ�IDYRU�RI�PRGHUQ�VSRNHQ�3HUVLDQ��%XUML\ÃQ�������SS��
�����������$FFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�,UDQLDQ�OLQJXLVW��WKH�ZLGHVSUHDG�GLIIXVLRQ�RI�
the public practice of UDZDNKZÃQí39 gatherings during the sixteenth and 
seventeenth century process of religious uniformity of Iran helps, among 
other things, to explain the fact that «in the main cities of the central 
regions, such as Isfahan, Kashan and Yazd, the local dialects (Jĭ\LVKKÃ�\L�

ǘǞ The UDZDNKZÃQí is a public ritual during which a trained speaker retells mourning 
QDUUDWLYHV�IURP�WKH�EDWWOH�RI�.DUEDOÃ��EDVLQJ�WKH�QDUUDWLYH�SORW�RQ�WH[WV�VXFK�DV�WKH�HSRQ\P�
5DZDW�DO�VKXKDGÃކ�*DUGHQ�RI�0DUW\UVއ�E\�9ÃއL]ˑ�L�.ÃVKLIí��������EXW�ZLWK�D�SUHSRQGHUDQFH�RI�
improvisation and adaptation to the local audience. Some recent observations on this and 
RWKHU�FRQQHFWHG�SUDFWLFHV�DUH�IRXQG�LQ�$JKDLH�������SS���������ZKR�DOVR�HPSKDVL]HV�WKHLU�
diffusion from the sixteenth century onwards.
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EĭPí��KDYH�VXUYLYHG�RQO\�DPRQJ�WKH�-HZLVK�DQG�=RURDVWULDQ�UHVLGHQWV��
ZKLOH�0XVOLPV�XVH�H[FOXVLYHO\�3HUVLDQ}��%XUML\ÃQ�������S��������$V�D�PDW-
ter of fact, instances of the capillary use of a sort of Iranian NRLQH, seen 
as departing from the cosmopolitan literary language, can be found in the 
religious literature of the Safavid times, as in the cases of the well-known 
Persian Qur’anic commentary 0LQKÃM�DO�ÃGLTíQ�E\�)DW֮�$OOÃK�.ÃVKÃQí�
����������0XDKKDUí�������S�������$ORQJ�VLPLODU�OLQHV��6KD\NK�%DKÃ�DO�'íQ�
 ������������WKH�LQIOXHQW�/HEDQHVH�VFKRODU�DQG�VKD\NK�DO�LVOÃP��ÂPLOíކ
RI�,VIDKDQ�GXULQJ�WKH�WLPH�RI�6KÃKކ�$EEÃV��GLUHFWO\�GHDOV�ZLWK�WKH�VDPH�
linguistic issues in his -ÃPLކ�L�  EEÃVí, the first comprehensive work on$ކ
jurisprudence in Persian. While explaining in the introduction the reasons 
IRU�KLV�FKRLFH�RI�ODQJXDJHކ��ÂPLOí�ZULWHV�

In accordance with the noblest and most excellent command, this work 
and its contents were compiled and presented to the reader in clear and 
comprehensible idioms, so that everyone, from both the notables and 
the common people (NKDYÃ�YDކ�DYÃPP), might find and gain advantage 
IURP�UHDGLQJ�LW���ކÂPLOí�Q�G�������

�V�SURJUDPPDWLF�VWDWHPHQWV�ILQG�IXUWKHU�SUDJPDWLF�FRQILUPDWLRQ�LQއÂPLOíކ
the popularization, for the same preaching reasons, of literary works such 
as the 5DZDW�DO�VKXKDGÃ, re-told and explained in a simplified language 
LQ�SXEOLF�VHWWLQJV��$JKDLH�������SS����������6XFK�OLQJXLVWLF�WUDMHFWRLUHV��
conjuring up the pedagogical observations made by Ludovico Antonio Mu-
UDWRUL�������������RQ�WKH�UROH�RI�WKH�SUHGLFDWRUH�XUEDQR (urban preacher) 
and the diffusion of an «easy and propotionate» FRPXQ�SDUODUH�LWDOLDQR 
(common Italian speech)� in the comparable multilingual milieu of post 
counter-reformation Italy (Formigari 1990, pp. 81-84),40 are not without 
HFKRHV�LQ�4DWíOއV�ZRUN��:ULWLQJ�IURP�KLV�1RUWK�,QGLDQ�REVHUYDWLRQ�SRLQW�
DOPRVW�WZR�FHQWXULHV�DIWHUކ�ÂPLOíއV�3HUVLDQL]DWLRQ�RI�WKH�6KLކLWH�WUDGLWLRQV��
4DWíO�LV�UHDFWLQJ�WR�D�WUDQVIRUPHG�OLQJXLVWLF�VLWXDWLRQ�ZHOO�GHVFULEHG��DJDLQ��
by Borjian:

at least from Qajar times, the language of peddlers and preachers has 
been a reformed kind of literary language, and in the theological school 
only this language was used in teaching. [...] It is possible that [this situ-
ation] was the main reason for the progress of Persian in all the Iranian 
cities, starting from Shiraz, where literary Persian (IÃUVí�\L�GDUí) took the 
place of the local variety (IÃUVí�\L�EĭPí�DVK). In the same way, Turkish 
WRRN�WKH�SODFH�RI�7DWL�LQ�$]HUEDLMDQ���%XUML\ÃQ�������S������

ǙǕ Muratori deals with such themes in two very influential works: 5LIOHVVLRQL�VRSUD�LO�EXRQ�
JXVWR (Considerations on Good Taste) and 3UHJL�GHOOއHORTXHQ]D�SRSRODUH (Virtues of Folk 
(ORTXHQFH���2Q�WKH�VXEMHFW�VHH��DOVR��'އ$JRVWLQR������
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To put it in Gramscian terms, then, if «every hegemonic relation is neces-
sarily a pedagogical relation»41, in a Lucknow declared 'ÃU�DO�VKíކD�during 
WKH�UHLJQ�RI�ÂDI�DO�'DZOD�������������DQG�WUDYHUVHG�E\�WKH�LQWHOOHFWXDO�
discourse of Shi‘ite scholars and travellers from the nascent Qajar state, 
4DWíOއV�OLQJXLVWLF�HGXFDWLRQ�FDQ�EH�VDLG�WR�UHVSRQG��E\�UH�WKLQNLQJ�WKH�SRVL-
tion of the Indian PXQVKí, to the formation of a new Iranian NRLQH42�and the 
socio-textual role of the ‘fresh Persian speakers’ (IÃUVíJĭ\ÃQ�L�WÃ]D) already 
SHUFHLYHG�DV�FUXFLDO��IRU�LQVWDQFH��E\�ÂQDQG�5ÃP�0XNKOL�LQ�KLV�OH[LFR-
graphic 0LUއÃW�DO�LLOÃ֮.43�,Q�WKLV�VHWWLQJ��4DWíOއV�UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�6KLކLVP�
and his superimposition of the latter on his idea of Iran play a significant 
role in the construction of his linguistic hierarchies and boundaries. The 
SKUDVHRORJ\�FKRVHQ�E\�4DWíO�WR�H[HPSOLI\�KLV�JUDPPDWLFDO�WHDFKLQJV�PD\�
serve as a preliminary illustration of this point. As a matter of fact, not only 
do we meet with openly stated indications of hierarchical superiority, such 
as in the sentence ìUÃQ�L�PÃ�ELK�D]�7ĭUÃQ�L�VKXPÃ ‘Our Iran is better than 
\RXU�7XUDQއ��4DWíO�������S�������EXW�ZH�DOVR�ILQG�D�ZKROH�VHW�RI�OLQJXLVWLF�
LWHPV�DQG�LGLRPV�ZKLFK�DUH�LGHQWLILHG�DQG�FDWDORJXHG�E\�4DWíO�DV�H[DPSOHV�
of Iranian Persian and which actually refer directly to a Shi‘ite religious 
and devotional sphere. The very rich first part of the second section of the 
&KÃU�VKDUEDW��4DWíO�������SS����������GHYRWHG�WR�WKH�mH[SUHVVLRQV�RI�WKH�
native speakers» (PXDOD֮ÃW�L�DKO�L�]DEÃQ), includes several such exam-
ples. Among the usual obscene repertoire representing the language of the 
�4DWíO��DYÃPP, such as MLJKOD�GHILQHG�DV�D�mER\�ZKR�LV�ZRUWK�EHLQJ�IXFNHG}ކ
������S�������WHUPV�UHIHUULQJ�WR�VSHFLILF�SODFHV�LQ�,UDQ��VXFK�DV�WKH�EÃJK�L�
QD]ˑDU�RI�.HUPDQ��4DWíO�������S�������WHFKQLFDO�WHUPV�RI�WKH�WUDGLWLRQDO�
NXVKWL wrestling in the everyday life of the YLOÃ\DW��4DWíO�������SS����������
etc., we find several instances of Shi‘ite socio-religious vocabulary identi-
fied as Iranian: for instance, LWKQÃކDVKDUí� ‘Twelver (Shi‘ite)’, MDކIDUí� ‘fol-
lowing the Shi‘ite juridical school’, PDUVˑL\D ‘elegy (for the Imam)’, QDZ֮D 
‘lament for Karbala’s martyrs’, UDZDNKZÃQ�H[SODLQHG�E\�4DWíO�DV�mWKH�
UHDGHU�RI�WKH�0X֮DUUDP�ERRNV}��SÃކDODPNKZÃQ explained as�«the person 
ZKR�VLQJV�XQGHU�WKH�EDQQHU�RI�WKH�,PDP�GXULQJ�0X֮DUUDP}��SÃPLQEDUí 
explained as «the person who sits under the pulpit during the sermon», 

Ǚǖ «Ogni rapporto di egemonia è necessariamente un rapporto pedagogico», the Sardinian 
thinker writes in the 4XDGHUQR�����*UDPVFL����������S��������

42 I am referring again to Gramsci’s approach to the term, on which the discussion by Lo 
3LSDUR�LV��RQFH�PRUH��LOOXPLQDWLQJ��/R�3LSDUR�������S�������

43 Closely connected to the stylistic and socio-textual phenomenon of WÃ]DJĭ\í�‘new dic-
WLRQ��0އXNKOL�GHFODUHV�WKDW�KH�XVHV�WKLV�WHUP�WR�LQGLFDWH�WKH�XVHUV�RI�D�FRQWHPSRUDU\�GLFWLRQ�
DV�RSSRVHG�WR�WKH�mROG}�IRUPV�IRXQG�LQ�WUDGLWLRQDO�OH[LFRJUDSK\��,Q�0XNKOLއV�ZRUGV��KLV�DLP�
is very different from that of the «lexicographers who have focused on the collection of old 
words (OXJKÃW�L�TDGíP) and have not paid attention to the study (WD֮TíT) of the expressions 
of the fresh Persian speakers (IÃUVíJĭ\ÃQ�L�WÃ]D�}��0XNKOL����������S�����
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 ÃNLU�‘the declaimer of deeds of the imam’, JXQEDG�L�PXEÃUDN�explained as؞
«the mausoleum of the Imam» (lit. ‘blessed dome’), NKÃN�L�VKLIÃ�explained 
DV�mWKH�JURXQG�RI�.DUEDOÃ}��OLW�� �Ã֮LE�DO�]DPÃQ���އJURXQG�RI�ZHOO�EHLQJކ
H[SODLQHG�DV�m,PDP�0DKGL}��OLW0ކ��DVWHU�RI�WLPHއ���DQG�VR�RQ��4DWíO�������
SS����������,Q�VRPH�FDVHV��4DWíOއV�REVHUYDWLRQV�UHSURGXFH�LQGHHG�D�VRUW�RI�
linguistic ethnography of early Qajar Iran, as in the description of ELMĭVK�
(sing. imp. of verb MXVKíGDQ lit.�‘to boil’) technically used in the context of 
D�0X֮DUUDP�SURFHVVLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�H[KRUWDWLYH�PHDQLQJ�RIކ�EH�SDVVLRQDWHއ���
let’s strive hard!’:

it is the exclamation (QDކUD) of the Twelvers (LWKQÃކDVKDUL\ÃQ) when 
they beat their chest (VíQD]DQí), addressing those who have got tired 
[of mourning]. When the latter listen to these calls, they begin again to 
FRPPLW�WR�WKHLU�GHYRWLRQDO�GXWLHV���4DWíO�������S�����

Against the same background, to add a further example, the emerging 
and polysemic Iranian urban social figure of the Oĭís (which might be 
rendered here, very generally, as ‘street people’)44 is connected in the text 
to a specific Iranian linguistic usage related to the performing space of 
WKH�0X֮DUUDP�SURFHVVLRQV��:KLOH�GHILQLQJ�WKH�WHFKQLFDO�XVH�RI�WKH�ZRUG�
VDQJކ�VWRQH��4އDWíO�ZULWHV�

In the jargon of the Oĭís, it means FKDNFKDNí. It is that thing which is 
made of wood and which they beat in front of the ކDODPs of the íPÃP 
during PX֮DUUDP and when they beat them they recite lines, but now the 
beating of VDQJ is very widespread and both humble and noble ones beat 
the VDQJ, with the only exception of the rulers and the dignitaries (Ã֮LE�L�
WDPNíQ�X�YDTÃU���LQ�,UDQ�DV�ZHOO�DV�LQ�+LQGXVWDQ���4DWíO�������S�����

 A slang use of the term VDQJ�in a non-privileged social context becomes 
DQ�LQVWUXPHQW��LQ�4DWíOއV�SURJUDPPDWLFDO�QRUPDWLYH�ZRUN��WR�SURPRWH�WKH�
institutionalization of a new idea of Iran as well as to highlight the spread 
RI�D�XQLI\LQJ�6KLކLWH�GHYRWLRQDO�SUDFWLFH�EHWZHHQ�WKH�WZR�SROHV�RI�4DWíOއV�
world of Persian. Several other examples of the frequent normative use of 
words, idioms and expressions related to the Shi‘ite religiolect can be found 
LQ�DOO�RI�4DWíOއV�ZRUNV��IURP�WKH�6KDMDUDW�DO�DPÃQí, where a Shi‘ite-Sunni 
terminological diatribe is used to explain the rhetorical figure called íKÃP 
 Ã֮DW, where various4DWíO�������S�������WR�WKH�1DKU�DO�ID��އ\DQSKLERORJކ
invocations to the Imams are used to illustrate the prestigious linguistic 
SUDFWLFH�RI�Dކ�PRGHO�3އHUVLDQ��4DWíO�����D��SS�����������,Q�4DWíOއV�OHWWHUV��

44 On the OXís and their�perceived image as a more or less organized guild ranging, with 
various degrees of overlappings, from street performers to romantic outlaws, see Floor 
�����DQG�������
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among personal observations on how difficult it is to use spoken Persian and 
WKH�FKRLFH�RI�WKH�EHVW�UHJLRQDO�YDULHW\��4DWíO�������SS����������DQ�H[KRUWD-
tion to his younger friends to take advantage of the invaluable occasion to 
practice the language with native speakers from the YLOÃ\DW��4DWíO�������S��
69), and philological criticism directed towards himself as well as towards 
WKH�mHORTXHQW�PDVWHUV�RI�,UDQ�DQG�3XUDE}�ZKR�mDOVR�PDNH�PLVWDNHV}��4DWíO�
������S�������ZH�UXQ�LQWR�YDULRXV�VLWXDWLRQV�UHODWHG�WR�D�VSHFLILF�,UDQLDQ�
Shi‘ite linguistic and textual culture. An interesting case, beyond the nu-
merous references to the Imams, the Shi‘ite sacred places of Western Asia 
DQG�WKH�DVVRFLDWHG�SLOJULPDJHV��4DWíO�������SS���������������������HWF����
FRQVLVWV�RI�WKH�PHQWLRQ��DPRQJ�WKH�ERRNV�WKDW�4DWíO�WHOOV�KLV�LQWHUORFXWRUV�
to have ordered from Iran for his own library in Lucknow (lamenting their 
high price), of some NLWÃEKÃ�\L�LPÃPL\D�‘Imamite books’, among which he 
cites the ֭DTT�DO�\DTíQ��WKH�FROOHFWLRQ�RI�WUDGLWLRQV�E\�0X֮DPPDG�%ÃTLU�
0DMOLVí�������������DQG�D�3HUVLDQ�WUDQVODWLRQ�RI�0X֮DTTLT�L�֭LOOíއV�������
������OHJDO�FRPSHQGLXP�6KDUÃއLކ�DO�,VOÃP��4DWíO�������S������45 
$�GLUHFW�FRQQHFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�4DWíOއV�FRQYHUVLRQ��,UDQ��DQG�KLV�OLQJXLV-

tic choices is, after all, often made by WD؞NLUD literature itself.46�*KXOÃP�
+DPDGÃQí�0X֮DIí�VWDWHV�

7KH�QDPH�RI�>4DWíOއV@�IDWKHU�ZDV�'DUJÃKó�ɦDQG�KH�KLPVHOI��WKHQ��ZDV�
NQRZQ�DV�'íYÃOó�ɦ6LQJK�47 When, according to the decree of fate, his par-
HQWV�PRYHG�WR�)D\ÃEÃG��KH�KRQRXUHG�KLPVHOI�E\�FRQYHUWLQJ�WR�,VODP�
WKDQNV�WR�0óUɦ]Ã�0X֮DPPDG�%ÃTLU�6KDKóGɦ�,IDKÃQL��+H�ZDV�HLJKWHHQ�
years old [...]. Since at the time of the late ruler there were more Ira-
QLDQV�WKDQ�QRZ��KH�FKRVH�WKLV�SDWK�>WKH�6Kíކí�PD؞KDE] and his master 
bestowed upon him the WDNKDOOX4ކ�DWóOɦއ��WKH�PDVWHUއV�QDPH�ZDV�6KDKóGɦ�
>L�H�� ����VR�WKH�GLVFLSOH�KDG�WR�EH�NQRZQ�DV�4DWóOɦ�>L�H@އPDUW\Uކ ��@އVODLQކ
�0X֮DIí�������S�����

$FFRUGLQJ�WR�0X֮DIí��WKH�\RXQJ�SRHWއV�FRQYHUVLRQ�WDNHV�SODFH�SULPDULO\�
through the encounter with his XVWÃG in Persian poetry: in the textualized 

45 $�6DIDYLG�FRS\�RI�5ĭPíއV�PDVˑQDYí, on plain paper and with normal calligraphy would 
FRVW��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�DQ�DQQR\HG�4DWíO��mVL[W\��VHYHQW\��HLJKW\}�UXSHHV��ZKHUHDV�mDW�WKH�WLPH�
RI�6XOÃQ�֭XVD\Q��WKH�ODVW�6DIDYLG�UXOHU�>���@�QRERG\�ZRXOG�KDYH�ERWKHUHG�WR�EX\�LW��VLQFH�
HYHQ�RQH�UXSHH�ZRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�D�KLJK�SULFH�IRU�LW}��4DWíO�������S������

46 ,�SURYLGH�D�ULFKHU�DQWKRORJ\�LQ�3HOO´��������SS����������WKH�IROORZLQJ�QRWHV�DUH�SDUWLDOO\�
based on the material discussed there.

ǙǜݱSic�LQ�WKH������SULQWHG�HGLWLRQ�RI�0X֮DIíއV�WH[W��0X֮DPPDG8ކ�PDUއV�8UGX�WUDQVODWLRQ�
of the�+DIW�WDPÃVKÃ�KDV�WKH�IRUP�'íYÃQí�6LQJK��4DWíO��������ZKLFK�LV�IRXQG�DOVR�LQ�$ODP�
DQG�6XEUDKPDQ\DP��������SS������������WUDQVFULEHG�DV�'LZDQL�6LQJK���2WKHU�VRXUFHV��VXFK�
DV�$QĭVKD����������������������������VWDWH�WKDW�4DWíOއV�QDPH�SUHYLRXV�WR�FRQYHUVLRQ�ZDV�
'LYÃOí�6LQJK�
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GLPHQVLRQ�RI�4DWíOއV�OLWHUDU\�ILJXUH��WKH�EHVWRZLQJ�RI�KLV�SRHWLFDO�WDNKDOOX�
indicates at the same time his new identity as a Persian writer and his new 
identity as a Shi‘ite faithful,48 both mediated by the dominant presence of 
,UDQLDQV�LQ�$ZDGK��'HYHORSLQJ�WKLV�PRWLI��E\�PLG�QLQHWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�1DMP�L�
:DQGDOíE (1845)ކ�NLUD 1DJKPD�\L؞í�ZLOO�ZULWH��LQ�KLV�WDއDEÃDEÃ

:KHQ�0X֮DPPDG�%ÃTLU�GHFLGHG�WR�JR�EDFN�WR�KLV�QDWLYH�FRXQWU\��WKH�
youth felt the desire to go with him. He thus visited Iran, and learnt the 
language of the people there, with a great passion. He was not even 
seventeen when he accepted Islam and declared his own conversion. 
When he came back from Iran his father was still alive, but he aban-
doned his household to follow his love for Twelver Shi‘ite Islam. (Najm-i 
�����í�06��IއDEÃDEÃY)

An identification of linguistic Persianization with religious conversion 
LV�GHOLQHDWHG��WKH�FULWLFDO�SRLQW�EHLQJ�4DWíOއV�OHDUQLQJ�RI�WKH�SUHVWLJLRXV�
Iranian variety during what is depicted in the text as a revealing study-
pilgrimage to the YLOÃ\DW. The conversion and his trip to Iran to learn the 
language – the latter is a leading WRSRV also in the biographies of other 
,QGR�3HUVLDQ�ZULWHUV�RI�VFULEDO�EDFNJURXQG�VXFK�DV�KLV�DQFHVWRU�6L\ÃONRWí�
0DO�9ÃUDVWD�DQG�7HN�&KDQG�%DKÃU49 – are indeed the main axes along 
ZKLFK�4DWíO�LV�UHDG�GXULQJ�WKH�QLQHWHHQWK�FHQWXU\��VLPLODU�VWDWHPHQWV�FDQ�
be found in several other Indo-Persian texts looking at Iran through the 
mirror of the Qajar state, for instance in the .KÃ]LQ�DO�VKXކDUÃ – completed 
LQ�������DW�WKH�RQVHW�RI�1ÃLU�DO�'íQ�6KÃKއV�UHLJQށ��ZKHUH�WKH�FRUH�RI�WKH�
ELRJUDSKLFDO�HQWU\�GHYRWHG�WR�4DWíO�DJDLQ�PDNHV�D�FORVH�FRQQHFWLRQ�EH-
tween his abandoning of the ‘deep darkness of infidelity’ and his learning, 
while in the YLOÃ\DW��RI�WKH�ORFDO�YDULHW\�RI�3HUVLDQ��0íUÃQMÃQ�$MPDOí�06��I��
���r���:ULWLQJ�DW�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�����V��6D\\LGކ�$Oí�$QYDUí�)DUíGÃEÃGí�VKRZV�
quite clearly the persistence of such readings: «He converted to Islam 
because he was passionately in love with the Persian language, choos-
LQJ�IRU�WKLV�YHU\�UHDVRQ�WKH�ZD\�RI�WKH�6KíކD}��$QYDUí�)DUíGÃEÃGí�������S��
������%H\RQG�WKH�WURSH�RI�4DWíOއV� OLQJXLVWLF�FRQYHUVLRQ��DQG�DJDLQVW�WKH�
background of a rapid process of nationalization of the linguistic-literary 
WUDGLWLRQV��LW�LV�ZRUWK�UHPHPEHULQJ��LQ�FRQFOXVLRQ��WKDW�4DWíOއV�WHQGHQF\�
towards purism, centralization and hierarchization is not limited to Persian 
and Iran, but applies to all the cultural-linguistic domains he deals with, 
beginninig with the Hindi-Urdu and including the Turkish sphere as well: 

48 )RU�RWKHUކ�OLWHUDU\އ�FRQYHUVLRQV�LQ�WKH�VDPH�HQYLURQPHQW��VHH�3HOO´������

ǙǞ On these probably fictional trips, whose symbolic value should not in any case be 
RYHUORRNHG��VHH��UHVSHFWLYHO\��WKH�DUWLFXODWH�FRPPHQWV�E\�6KDPíVÃ�LQ�9ÃUDVWD�������SS��
������DQG�WKH�QRWH�E\�'L]IĭOL\ÃQ��ZKR�PHQWLRQV�WKH�WD؞NLUD�*XO]ÃU�L�,EUÃKíP as a source, in 
%DKÃU������������FKDKÃUGDK.
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consider, for instance, the introductory discussions on the absolute linguis-
tic dominance of the varieties used in the «capitals» (TDUÃUJÃK�L�DUNÃQ�L�
GDZODW�L�SÃGVKÃKí) of 5ĭP, ìUÃQ and +LQGĭVWÃQ, identified respectively in 
Istanbul (some European grammars would support the same opinion ca. 
twenty years later50���,VIDKDQ�DQG�6KÃKMDKÃQÃEÃG�LQ�WKH�'DU\Ã�\L�ODÃIDW�
�,QVKÃ�������S������RU�WKH�V\VWHPDWLF�DWWLWXGH��LQ�WKH�+DIW�WDPÃVKÃ, towards 
correcting the wrong pronunciation, by people from Iran, of Hindi terms 
containing specific sounds like the aspirate and the retroflex consonants, 
which «don’t come out clear [...] from the Iranians» and which are, in the 
VHFRQG�FDVH��H[FOXVLYH�WR�WKH�m$IJKDQV��WKH�(QJOLVK�DQG�WKH�,QGLDQV}��4DWíO�
������SS���������,Q�D�ODWH�HLJKWHHQWK�DQG�HDUO\�QLQHWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�ZRUOG�
of connected philologies and competing educational systems,51�4DWíOއVކ�RI-
ficial’ discourse on language from the state of Awadh – more or less con-
WHPSRUDU\�WR�WKH�DEE«�*UHJRLUHއV�GHFODUDWLRQV�RQ�WKH�DEROLWLRQ�RI�SDWRLVHV�
and the linguistic unification of France52 – reconstructs an organic and hi-
erarchicized space of centralized ODQJXHV�and varieties, dominated by the 
search for IDÃ֮DW, ‘eloquent clarity’ but also the capacity to be adequate 
to the context: every attempt on the part of Indians to forcibly look Iranian 
(WDPDJKJKXO) is, one should bear in mind, judged very negatively by the 

ǚǕ Observations on the ‘superiority’ of the variety of Costantinople can be found in the 
*UDPPDLUH�WK«RULTXH�HW�SUDWLTXH�GH�OD�ODQJXH�WXUNH�E\�$UWLQ�+LQGRJOX��3DULV��������WKH�WH[W�
is a translation from a previous German version dated 1829) and in the older �O«PHQWV�GH�OD�
JUDPPDLUH�WXUNH�E\�$P«G«H�-DXEHUW���������ZKHUH�WKH�DXWKRU�ZULWHV��m,O�VHURLW�DEVXUGH�GH�
VXSSRVHU�TXއXQH�ODQJXH�U«SDQGXH�VXU�XQ�DXVVL�JUDQG�HVSDFH��Qއ«SURXY¤W�SDV��VHORQ�OD�GLYHUVL-
W«V�GHV�OLHX[��GH�QRPEUHXVHV�YDULDWLRQV�GއLGLRPHV��DXVVL�OH�WXUN�TXއRQ�SDUOH�GDQV�OD�5RP«OLH��
SDU�H[HPSOH��GLIIªUH�EHDXFRXS�GH�FHOXL�GH�OD�1DWROLH��HW�VXU�WRXW�GX�WXUN�SDUO«�GDQV�OHV�SD\V�
qu’arrose l’Halys, dans ceux que traverse l’Araxe, et dans les lieux où l’Euphrate et le Tigre 
SUHQQHQW�OHXU�VRXUFH��Q«DQPRLQV��QRXV�SRXYRQV�DIILUPHU��GއDSUªV�QRWUH�SURSUH�H[S«ULHQFH��
TXH�FHWWH�GLII«UHQFH�QއHVW�SDV�FRPSDUDEOH�¢�FHOOH�TXL�H[LVWH�OHV�GLDOHFWHV�GX�IUDQ©DLV�GDQV�
quelques-unes de nos provinces. Il faut observer, d’ailleurs, qu’en Turquie, comme par-tout 
R»�GHV�FRQTX«UDQV�SHL�«FODLU«V�RQW�SRUW«�OHXUV�PĕXUV�HW�OHXUV�ORLV��OD�ODQJXH�SULPLWLYH�GHV�
KDELWDQV�QH�VއHVW�SRLQW�SHUGXH��$LQVL�OH�SHXSOH�SDUOH�OއDUDEH�¢�$OJHU��¢�7XQLV��HQ��J\SWH�HW�
en Syrie; divers dialectes du slave en Bosnie, en Illyrie, en Servie, en Bulgarie; le valaque 
DX�GHO¢�GX�'DQXEH��OH�JUHF�HQ�0RU«H��GDQV�Oއ$UFKLSHO��¢�&RQVWDQWLQRSOH�HW�¢�6P\UQH��HQILQ�
OއDUP«QLHQ�HW�OH�NXUGH�HQ�$VLH��HW�Q«DQPRLQV��GDPV�WRXWHV�FHV�FRQWU«HV��RQ�QH�UHQFRQWUH�
pas un homme tant soit peu instruit, qui n’entende et ne parle le turk. 0DLV�FއHVW�¢�&RQVWDQ�
WLQRSOH��FHQWUH�GHV�DIIDLUHV�GH�FH�YDVWH�HPSLUH��HW�VXU�WRXW�SDUPL�OHV�SHUVRQQHV�GH�OD�FRXU�HW�
OHV�GDPHV�WXUNHV�GH�FHWWH�FDSLWDOH��TXއLO�IDXW�FKHUFKHU�OD�SXUHW«��OD�GRXFHXU�HW�Oއ«O«JDQFH�GX�
ODQJDJH}��-DXEHUW�������S�����LWDOLFV�PLQH���,�DP��RQFH�DJDLQ��JUDWHIXO�WR�0DWWKLDV�.DSSOHU�
for drawing my attention to these works.

ǚǖ 4DWíO��ZKR�YHU\�RIWHQ�PDNHV�UHIHUHQFH�WR�WKH�%ULWLVK�LQ�KLV�OHWWHUV�DQG�HOVHZKHUH��H[-
plicitly mentions the name of ‘Mister John Lumsden’ (PLVWDU�MÃQ�OĭPVGíQ) – a director of the 
East India Company and the elder brother of Matthew Lumsden, professor of Persian and 
Arabic at Fort Williams and the author of a grammar of the Persian language in English – in 
the 1DKU�DO�IDÃ֮DW��4DWíO�����D��S������

52 I refer here to the 5DSSRUW� VXU� OD�Q«F«VVLW«�HW� OHV�PR\HQV�GއDQ«DQWLU� OHV�SDWRLV�HW�
GއXQLYHUVDOLVHU�OއXVDJH�GH�OD�ODQJXH�IUDQ©DLVH���������VHH�%UXQRW�������,����������
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.KDWUL�OLQJXLVW��4DWíO�������S������WUDQVODWLRQ�DERYH���,QVWHDG�RI�RYHUVLP-
plifying with quasi-pathological charges of ‘Iranophilia’ or forced ethno-
graphic identifications, it would probably be more productive to begin 
saying that by officially establishing hierarchies and drawing boundaries, 
the ideal polyglot PXQVKí�SKLORORJLVW�IURP�+LQGXVWDQ�HPERGLHG�E\�4DWíO��
comfortably moving through the varieties both as a legitimized conoisseur 
and as a local intellectual, retains the privilege of having his authoritative 
say on linguistic pedagogy, thus projecting the professional world of the 
North Indian scribes into a rapidly transforming, uncertain future.
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